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Abstract
This study explored the question: How might Island Health enhance the support provided to
nurses and health care assistants who experience workplace violence on in-patient Medical and
Surgical Units at the Royal Jubilee Hospital? The study was approved through the harmonized
ethics process in British Columbia and used a mixed-methods approach based on an action
research engagement model. The study used within-case and purposive sampling techniques for
participant selection with a sample size of approximately 600 employees for both data collection
methods. The study engaged nurses and health care assistants who work on Medical or Surgical
Units through two separate focus groups. A follow-up survey was sent to focus group
participants and eligible nurses and health care assistants unable to attend a focus group. After
completing a content and descriptive analysis, the findings revealed mixed reports on how nurses
and health care assistants feel supported by leadership, but they generally feel supported by each
other. The recommendations focus on strategies that the health authority can use, in which one
example recommends increased leadership visibility and check-ins, to better support nurses and
health care assistants who experience workplace violence.
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Executive Summary
Introduction of the Partnering Organization
This research study was conducted at the Royal Jubilee Hospital (RJH) within Island Health.
RJH is a 500-bed hospital and is situated near the Downtown Core of Victoria, British Columbia
(Victoria Hospitals Foundation, n.d.). RJH consists of over 4,300 employees and is one of
Vancouver Island’s largest health care centres (Victoria Hospitals Foundation, n.d.).
Purpose of the Inquiry
This study explored the following question: How might Island Health enhance the support
provided to nursing staff and health care assistants (NSHCAs) who experience workplace
violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at the RJH?
In addition to this inquiry question, the following subquestions were used:
1. What are NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence (both verbal and physical)?
2. What is the impact of experiencing workplace violence on NSHCAs?
3. What do NSHCAs envision as a supportive working environment in the context of
workplace violence?
4. How can NSHCAs be prepared to constructively address workplace violence?
5. How can those in leadership positions with Island Health support NSHCAs who have
experienced workplace violence?
The purposes of this inquiry were to engage NSHCAs in exploring how they currently feel
supported and to generate ideas for potential ways in which to support NSHCAs after a violent
incident occurs in the workplace.
Methodology
Cooperative inquiry was used as the action research methodology and an action research
engagement model (Rowe, Graf, Agger-Gupta, Piggot-Irvine, & Harris, 2013) was incorporated
as the overarching research methodology. These methodologies helped to create a collaborative
and generative space for the researcher, research team members, and participants to reflect on
their experiences and become co-subjects through participation (Coghlan, 2019).
Study Design
This study employed mixed methods in which qualitative data remained the core of the research
with a quantitative approach acting in a supplementary role (Hesse-Biber, Rodriguez, & Frost,
2015). The research team members hosted two small focus groups that incorporated the
liberating structure “What, So What, Now What?” (Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014, p. 196)
as a guiding structure to generate meaningful discussion and draw conclusions.
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Participants
The participants included health care assistants, licensed practical nurses, and registered nurses
who work on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units, the medical and surgical relief pools, and
the Rapid Admission and Discharge Unit at RJH. From a sample size of approximately 600
NSHCAs, each focus group comprised of four participants, and the survey yielded 66 responses,
which increased the validity of the research.
Data Collection and Analysis
Participants were recruited through emails sent to the distribution email lists for each unit. In
addition, a poster was developed for the survey and was posted in each staff break room. Two
separate virtual focus groups were facilitated by members of the inquiry team through Zoom
(Zoom Video Communications, n.d.) and lasted approximately one-hour per session.
Deidentified data from the virtual focus groups were used to develop a survey that was
distributed to the participants from the virtual focus groups and to all NSHCAs who met the
inclusion criteria. The focus group sessions were audio recorded through Zoom, and the survey
was distributed through the online platform, REDCap® (Vanderbilt University, 2019). This
study used a content analysis approach to analyze the virtual focus group data and descriptive
analysis to analyze the survey data.
Findings
All methods produced a number of findings, which are listed in relation to the method from
which the findings emerged.
Focus Group 1
1. Support during and after a violent incident is important, but not always present.
2. Learning from previous experiences helps to increase preparedness and readiness for
future violent incidents.
3. Experienced nurses worry new graduate nurses are not prepared to deal with
workplace violence.
4. Nurses feel powerless when experiencing workplace violence perpetuated by
patients’ families.
5. Nurses value counselling access, debrief support, and increased leadership check-ins.
Focus Group 2
1. Boundary setting is valued among NSHCAs, but they do not always feel supported by
leadership to enforce boundaries.
2. The behaviours and expectations of care that family members of patients have are
becoming increasingly challenging for NSHCAs to manage.
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3. Increased check-ins from leadership and improved counselling resources and
accessibility are important to NSHCAs.
4. Support during and after a violent incident can be as simple as small tokens or
gestures that show leadership cares.
5. In the absence of support, NSHCAs can feel like just a number.
6. Being proactive helps to increase preparedness and readiness for future violent
incidents.
Survey
1. Leadership support and action after a violent incident is valued, but not always
present.
2. Workplace violence is increasing and impacts NSHCAs’ job satisfaction.
3. Violence prevention strategies are important, but not always consistently
implemented or taught.
Conclusions
Based on the findings, five conclusions were developed:
1. Consistent leadership visibility, presence, and check-ins, especially during times of
high intensity or after a violent incident, helps NSHCAs feel supported.
2. Workplace violence perpetuated by patients’ families and the polarity between the
family member’s expectation of care and the reality of what NSHCAs can provide is
becoming an increasing concern and has a significant impact among NSHCAs.
3. Being proactive, setting boundaries, and being prepared to deal with workplace
violence can lead to decreased violence and improve NSHCAs safety and experience.
4. New graduate nurses could benefit from earlier violence prevention training, which
could better prepare new nurses to enter the workforce.
5. NSHCAs appreciate counselling and debrief support and would benefit from more
accessible, integrated, and timely access.
Recommendations
The recommendations were developed based on the findings, conclusions, and input from
participants, research team members, and the organizational partner. Seven recommendations are
put forward for RJH’s consideration and are presented in order of importance:
1. Increase leadership capacity to enable leaders to quickly respond, provide immediate
support, and follow up on workplace violence incidents.
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2. Prioritize managers completing check-ins with NSHCAs and increasing their
visibility on the unit, especially during times of intensity or after a violent incident.
3. Provide basic counselling and debrief training for leadership to enhance leaders’
ability to supply first-level support and to know when to refer to a specialist.
4. Encourage communication, transparency, and collaboration between leadership and
NSHCAs.
5. Review and track available data from Patient Safety Learning System and Protection
Services for incidences of family member and patient violence across the hospital and
health authority.
6. Review the current efficacy of the Employee Family and Assistance Program with the
current needs of Island Health NSHCAs.
7. Engage with relevant nursing and health care assistants programs to explore the
potential to introduce violence prevention training into the curriculum.
Organizational Implications
For the previously stated recommendations to be effective, it requires support from the RJH
managers, directors, and NSHCAs. Managers will need to be open to learn from this study and
be willing to adjust their current workflow to facilitate the recommendations. Directors will need
to support managers to implement these changes on their floors and increase managers’ capacity
to do so. NSHCAs will need to communicate the risk of violence to leadership, agree to be
involved in workplace violence discussions, and ensure they are reporting workplace violence
consistently.
The recommendations offer strategies that will help to enhance the support provided to NSHCAs
who experience workplace violence. This study will be reviewed with the RJH clinical
operations managers at an upcoming meeting and recommendations for next steps will be
included within the presentation.
NSHCAs are a crucial component of a health care system, and it is vital that NSHCAs are
protected and that workplace violence is minimized in order to provide optimal patient care and
inspire a flourishing workforce.
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Chapter One: Focus and Framing
Workplace violence within hospitals is increasing across the world and is becoming a
more prevalent concern that significantly impacts health care workers (Quigley et al., 2020).
According to the British Columbia Nurses’ Union (BCNU; 2019b), violent incidents against
nurses (registered nurses [RNs], registered psychiatric nurses [RPNs], and licensed practical
nurses [LPNs]) in the health care system has been increasing over the past 5 years, revealing that
in 2015, 26 nurses in British Columbia (BC) suffered an injury due to workplace violence each
month, and violent incidents reported between 2014 and 2018 increased by 52%. What is more
concerning is that up to 80% of violent incidents against nurses (RNs, RPNs, and LPNs) across
Canada are not formally reported due to the lengthy reporting system process and the belief that
reporting the incident will not lead to significant change (BCNU, 2019b) and “due to nurses’
acceptance that violence is part of their work” (BCNU, 2017). While the nursing profession has
drawn significant attention to these concerns, it is important to note that all health care
professionals are at risk for experiencing workplace violence, including health care assistants
(Lipscomb & El Ghaziri, 2013).
An action research approach for this study enabled the participants and I, as the
researcher, to explore and address the identified problem collaboratively (Coghlan, 2019). I
undertook this inquiry with the aim to collaborate with nursing staff and health care assistants
(NSHCAs) on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units to explore their experiences of workplace
violence and the impact of workplace violence on them and to determine ways to enhance
support following a violent incident. For the purpose of this study, I limited the participants to
employees who spend the majority of their working hours at the bedside (i.e. direct care
providers), specifically NSHCAs, acknowledging that other health care disciplines that provide
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direct patient care could benefit from the results of the study. For this study, violent incidents
refer to those that are both physical and verbal (Government of BC, n.d.). To ensure the thesis
was manageable to complete within the timeframe, I limited the focus to verbal and physical
violence, as these two types of violence have been identified through the literature as the most
prevalent types of workplace violence in health care (Havaei, MacPhee, & Ma, 2020; Liu et al.,
2019; Spector, Zhou, & Che, 2014). Physical violence refers to the act of “hitting, shoving,
pushing, or kicking” (Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety [CCOHS], 2021,
para. 2), and verbal abuse refers to the act of “swearing, insults, or condescending language”
(para. 2). The initial intent of this study was to solely focus on patient violence; however,
throughout the study, workplace violence perpetuated by patients’ families was identified as a
major component of workplace violence. Therefore, the study has been adapted to also review
violence perpetuated by patients’ families.
This topic has been a point of interest for me throughout my career in the health care
system, beginning as a front-line RN and clinical nurse leader through to my current role as a
manager of two Acute Care Medical Units. My experience has highlighted that the health
authority has an opportunity to collaborate with NSHCAs to determine additional resources and
strategies that enhance how support is provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence.
As a front-line RN, I have been exposed to verbal and physical aggression and to situations in
which I felt my safety and the safety of others was compromised. Now, as a manager and the
cochair of the hospital’s Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee, I review the
experiences of my direct reports and all employees throughout the hospital and struggle to
determine ways to provide the support necessary to truly make a difference. Within the past year,
when reviewing the aggression reports at the Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee
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meeting, the committee members and I identified an escalation in reported exposures to
workplace violence, whether that be due to NSHCAs increasing their frequency of reporting or
to a greater number of incidences of violence was unclear. Exploring the experiences of
NSHCAs and gathering their input has highlighted the current state and provided the health
authority with the foundation to further explore ways to support NSHCAs following a violent
incident. Additionally, this inquiry offered NSHCAs the opportunity to be heard and contributed
to improving their working environment, as they could provide insight and “interventions suited
to their specific contexts and patient populations” (Havaei, MacPhee, & Ma, 2020, p. 13).
I partnered with Island Health for this research, specifically at the Royal Jubilee Hospital
in Victoria, BC. Founded upon Berger’s (2012) research, I developed the following question to
explore through this inquiry: How might Island Health enhance the support provided to NSHCAs
who experience workplace violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at the Royal
Jubilee Hospital?
According to Berger (2012), the “how might we” (para. 1) approach to drafting an
inquiry question ensures that participants ask the right questions, inspire collaboration, and
decrease potential judgment. In addition to my inquiry question, I also considered five
subquestions, which I developed using Beckhard and Harris’s (2009) “organizational change
process” (p. 687). Beckhard and Harris’s process guides the researcher and organization to
“defin[e] the future state, assess the present, and manag[e] the transition” (p. 687), thereby
leading to organizational change. The inquiry subquestions for this research were:
1. What are NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence (both verbal and physical)?
2. What is the impact of experiencing workplace violence on NSHCAs?
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3. What do NSHCAs envision as a supportive working environment in the context of
workplace violence?
4. How can NSHCAs be prepared to constructively address workplace violence?
5. How can those in leadership positions with Island Health support NSHCAs who have
experienced workplace violence?
Thus far, I have discussed the focus of the research and introduced the inquiry questions
and subquestions. In the remainder of this chapter, I review the significance of my inquiry,
describe the organizational context and systems analysis, and provide an overview of the
remaining chapters of my thesis.
Significance of the Inquiry
Through my research I explored the experiences and the impact of workplace violence on
NSHCAs working on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units to better understand how NSHCAs
can be supported following a violent incident. Island Health currently has a policy and resources
in place to support staff following a violent incident; however, in consultation with the Royal
Jubilee Hospital (RJH) Violence Prevention Specialist, NSHCAs often comment during her
education sessions that they do not feel supported following a violent incident or are not aware of
existing resources (R. Teves, personal communication, January 14, 2021).1 With this in mind,
and in combination with speaking with other health care professionals throughout the hospital
and my own professional expertise, there was value in exploring this inquiry. It provided an
opportunity to explore NSHCAs’ experiences and perspectives around the support they receive

1

All personal communications in this report are used with permission.
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and the existing resources provided and to engage NSHCAs in determining ways to enhance the
support that is provided to them following a violent incident.
My intent throughout this inquiry was to expand my understanding of the experiences of
NSHCAs and collaborate on recommendations that will help to improve how support is
provided. I undertook this study in an effort to create positive change in the overall working
environment for Island Health NSHCAs on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units, specifically at
the RJH. When NSHCAs’ safety is threatened, this not only puts their physical well-being at risk
but also may contribute to emotional hardship, which can impact patient care delivery
(Jakobsson, Axelsson, & Örmon, 2020). By exploring ways to support NSHCAs and, in turn,
minimize the overall impact of their experience of workplace violence, there is opportunity to
reduce the risk of emotional hardship and impacted care delivery.
From an operational perspective, exposure to workplace violence can lead to burnout and
injury among staff (Havaei, Astivia, & MacPhee, 2020), creating increased sick and injury timeloss that escalates the risk of short staffing as well as overtime rates, compromising the hospital’s
efficiency, effectiveness, and its finances (Hassankhani, Parizad, Gacki-Smith, Rahmani, &
Mohammadi, 2018; Jakobsson et al., 2020). Determining a solution that minimizes adverse
NSHCAs outcomes following a violent incident will benefit the hospital through increased staff
job satisfaction leading to potential for higher retention rates, decreased incidences of time-loss
injuries, reduced sick and overtime rates, and improved quality of patient care.
Key stakeholders, such as managers, will benefit from the inquiry outcomes from an
operational and time management perspective, as they will help to support NSHCAs and
improve the unit working environment as well as minimize the impact of human resource
demand, because if employees are supported, they may not require extended leave, leading to
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decreased vacancies and improved retention. The outcomes of this inquiry may also improve the
overtime and sick rates for the units they manage and may benefit the retention of their staff,
which could decrease the cost of onboarding new employees and contribute to a cohesive team,
as there is value in developing a team that is experienced and committed to enhancing the quality
of care delivered on the unit. If managers can spend less time focusing on human resource tasks,
they can shift more of their focus toward process improvement and organizational priorities,
which will benefit the directors, the hospital, and the government. Most importantly, the greatest
benefit to the organization and key stakeholders, including patients, employees, managers, and
directors, is that the guidelines and processes are clear and the impact of emotional hardship and
trauma may be reduced, ensuring that the organization’s NSHCAs thrive and succeed in a
supportive working environment. Health care workers are at an increased risk for being exposed
to workplace violence (Roche, Diers, Duffield, & Catling-Paull, 2010), and the risk of workplace
violence is increasing. Scholars recognized this as a systemic issue across the world (Quigley et
al., 2020), making this a serious concern that is crucial to address. Violence, whether it be verbal
or physical, should not be accepted as part of the job, and it is imperative that health care
professionals act when they identify an opportunity for improvement or change.
Organizational Context and Systems Analysis
Conducting a systems analysis equips those facilitating research in their organization to
see the system as a whole and recognize their position and others’ positions within that system
(Coghlan, 2019). A systems analysis allows the researcher to collaboratively engage in dialogue
about system impacts and influences, make connections, and interpret how parts of the system
affect each other and construct meaning (Coghlan, 2019). By incorporating systems analysis with
this research project, I approached this research with curiosity, an openness to new ideas and
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ways of thinking, and an aim to discover linkages to parts of the system that may have previously
been unknown, revealing new opportunities and possibilities.
Island Health (n.d.-c) is a public health care organization that offers a vision of “excellent
health and care for everyone, everywhere, every time” (para. 3) and commits to the values of
courage, aspire, respect, and empathy. Island Health (n.d.-a) provides services to over “850,000
people on Vancouver Island, the islands in the Salish Sea and the Johnstone Strait, and the
mainland communities north of Powell River and south of Rivers Inlet” (para. 1). My inquiry
aligned with the health authority’s vision and values because, in order to provide excellent health
and care, NSHCAs need to be supported to ensure they are fit to provide the care. In addition,
workplace violence is a well-known concern and reality among NSHCAs working in acute care
hospitals, one which the health authority actively invests in and seeks to improve on through
various means, including violence prevention education programs, quality councils, and
occupational health and safety departments.
To provide context to the relevancy and urgency behind addressing workplace violence in
a hospital setting, WorkSafeBC (2020b) disclosed 7,579 time-loss injury incidents reported by
nurses (RNs, RPNs, and LPNs) in acute care settings between 2015 and 2019, 19% of which
related to acts of violence or force, and 2,816 time-loss injury incidents were reported by health
care assistants (HCAs) in acute care settings, 17% of which related to acts of violence or force
(WorkSafeBC, 2020a). Within that same time frame in acute care settings, nurses reported 284
serious injuries, 26% of which were due to acts of violence, and 1,629 long recovery strains and
sprains, 16% of which were due to acts of violence. These numbers are concerning and highlight
that addressing and managing workplace violence requires an ongoing commitment from health
care organizations to protect the safety and well-being of all employees.
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For my thesis, I limited the scope of this study to the RJH, which is a hospital within
Island Health that has a 500-bed capacity and is situated near the downtown core of Victoria, BC
(Victoria Hospitals Foundation, n.d.). RJH consists of over 4,300 employees and is one of
Vancouver Island’s largest health care centres (para. 1). This study involved the Medical and
Surgical Units within RJH. This limitation enabled a greater focus on the concerns pertaining to
Medical and Surgical Units; however, I acknowledge other areas, such as the Emergency
Department (ED) and Psychiatric Units, may have also benefitted from this inquiry. The inquiry
findings, conclusions, and recommendations may be applicable to other in-patient areas in the
hospital and have the potential to be implemented throughout the hospital. Key stakeholders at
RJH are the NSHCAs, Medical and Surgical Managers, the site director, and the director of
clinical operations.
NSHCAs were most impacted by the study, and their participation and insight were vital
to the success of the study. Managers and directors also benefit from the study outcomes, as they
support NSHCAs to ensure they are able to complete their job requirements in a safe manner,
which also improves the patient quality of care and efficacy of the flow of the hospital. While
other health care employees were not the focus of this study, there was opportunity for other
health care employees such as housekeeping, patient porters, and the allied health team to benefit
from this study’s recommendations as they also are at risk for being exposed to workplace
violence within their roles. Most importantly, other patients will benefit from the study
outcomes, as workplace violence can contribute to decreased quality of care due to the impact of
violence directed at an employee (Hassankhani et al., 2018; Jakobsson et al., 2020). If workplace
violence decreases, then the impacts of such incidents are also reduced, and NSHCAs can
continue to provide quality care.
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External factors that may influence the system in the context of my study include
competing Island Health organizational priorities that may take precedence and reduce the
number of resources available to implement recommendations from my study. Government
initiatives that Island Health must complete may also impact the organization’s ability to
implement recommendations. Currently, BC is also facing a nursing shortage (“B.C. Nurses
Struggling,” 2020), which is impacting the health care organization’s ability to have consistent
staffing levels and poses a barrier to eliminating workplace violence (Lipscomb & El Ghaziri,
2013). Financial capacity may also affect the ability to implement recommendations from this
study, as with competing priorities comes competing demand for finances and resources.
I began this study by approaching the research question through a lens of curiosity to
better understand how NSHCAs experience workplace violence and strategize ways to enhance
support provided to NSHCAs. Health care organizations are complex environments with many
components, tensions, and demands (Braithwaite, 2018). To effectively conduct research, it was
important for me to be mindful of this organizational complexity by understanding the system
impacts of resource limitations, time constraints, and ever-adapting processes. Key features of
this project included engagement of participants and exploration of the organizational process.
Engaging NSHCAs who have an interest in improving the way care is delivered and the wellbeing of NSHCAs produced an outcome that seeks to advance the organization’s current state
and create meaningful and sustainable change. Inquiring into the organizational process helped
to elevate the possibility for transforming the way NSHCAs work with patients who are at risk
for becoming violent or aggressive, improving both the patient experience and NSHCAs working
environment, thereby leading to quality patient care. This research topic had the potential to be a
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catalyst for change as NSHCAs within RJH have expressed a desire for improvement in the
context of workplace violence. This research serves as a starting point to address this concern.
Overview of Thesis
The next chapter begins by reviewing the current academic literature available that
pertains to my research topic. Following the literature review, I discuss my methodology, data
collection, analysis methods, project participants, study conduct, and ethical implications. Next I
outline the study findings, conclusions, and recommendations. I conclude by explaining the
organizational implications and suggesting areas for future inquiry. In the following chapter, I
define workplace violence, outline the impact of workplace violence, and discuss strategies to
decrease workplace violence and the role that leadership has in supporting NSHCAs who
experience workplace violence based on the current academic literature.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
I conducted a semi-systematic literature search through the extensive Royal Roads
University database which includes, but is not limited to, databases such as Ebook Central,
MEDLINE, PROQuest, and Sage Journals. In addition to this review, I consulted with the Royal
Roads University Librarian to ensure I was conducting a sufficient literature review and
incorporating appropriate key words into the search. These key words were used in combination
with each other and included, but were not limited to, keywords such as “workplace violence,”
“health care,” “nurses,” “health care assistants,” “contributing factors,” “impact of workplace
violence,” “patient,” “families or visitors,” “leadership,” and “strategies to decrease workplace
violence.”
The first literature review topic I chose for my research project focuses on defining
workplace violence. This topic provides a clear definition of workplace violence to inform
relevance and context to my inquiry question. Under this topic, the forms, categories,
consequences, and contributing factors of workplace violence are explored, and the prevalence
and differences of workplace violence between different regions across the world are discussed.
The impact of workplace violence is discussed in my second literature review topic. Researching
this topic enabled me to understand NSHCAs’ perspectives and experiences of workplace
violence and explore the potential adverse outcomes for NSHCAs who experience workplace
violence. In my third literature review topic, strategies to decrease workplace violence and the
role of leadership in supporting NSHCAs who experience workplace violence are explored. This
topic provides insight into the existing strategies to decrease workplace violence as described
within the existing literature and explores the impact of supportive leadership environments to
uncover existing strategies and resources, which helped to inform my inquiry question. In the
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sections of this literature review, I synthesize, compare, and contrast the literature pertaining to
my first, second, and third literature review topics, beginning with defining workplace violence.
Defining Workplace Violence
Workplace violence directed at health care workers is a significant concern that affects all
employees in health care (Gillespie, Gates, Miller, & Howard, 2010; Lanctôt & Guay, 2014).
There are various forms of violence and risk factors that contribute to why violence may occur.
CCOHS (2021) defined workplace violence and harassment as “any act in which a person is
abused, threatened, intimidated or assaulted in his or her employment” (para. 1). In this section
of the literature review, I describe the forms, categories, consequences, and contributing factors
of workplace violence. This section goes on to review the prevalence of workplace violence and
offers strategies to decrease workplace violence.
Forms of workplace violence can include verbal violence, threats of physical violence,
physical violence, bullying, homicide, racial, psychological, and sexual harassment (Lanctôt &
Guay, 2014). For this study, I limited the forms of workplace violence to verbal and physical
violence, as from my experience, these types of violence are the most impactful at RJH and, in
addition, have been identified in the literature as the two most prevalent forms of workplace
violence (Havaei, MacPhee, & Ma, 2020; Liu et al., 2019; Spector et al., 2014). Forms of
workplace violence can be categorized into patient or visitor violence against staff, staff violence
against patients or visitors, staff violence against coworkers or managers, random acts of
violence in which the perpetrator has no connection to the workplace, and violence committed by
someone who has a personal relationship with an employee (Lanctôt & Guay, 2014; NowrouziKia, Isidro, Chai, Usuba, & Chen, 2019). For the purposes of this study, workplace violence was
limited to patient violence against staff; however, the findings identified violence against
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NSHCAs perpetuated by patients’ families as a prevalent source of workplace violence, and
therefore, the study was expanded to include violence perpetuated by patients’ families as well.
Further, workplace violence has the potential to inflict a number of consequences on the victim.
Lanctôt and Guay (2014) described “seven categories of consequences of workplace violence:
(1) physical, (2) psychological, (3) emotional, (4) work functioning, (5) relationship with
patients/quality of care, (6) social/general, and (7) financial” (p. 492).
Contributing risk factors for workplace violence can present from the perpetrator, the
employee, and the environment itself (Gillespie et al., 2010). Environmental risk factors may
include, but are not limited to, working alone or in an isolated area with patients, lack of security
presence, access to weapons, understaffing, lengthy waits to access care, lack of employee
education (Lipscomb & El Ghaziri, 2013). Perpetrator risk factors may include, but are not
limited to, patients with dementia or Alzheimer’s disease (Speroni, Fitch, Dawson, Dugan, &
Atherton, 2014). An additional contributing perpetrator characteristic to workplace violence
includes patients who are under the influence of substances (Berry, 2019; Lipscomb & El
Ghaziri, 2013; Nowrouzi-Kia et al., 2019; Speroni et al., 2014), which is emerging as a more
prevalent concern, as rates of opioid overdoses and alcohol use increase due to concurrent public
health crises: the opioid overdose epidemic and coronavirus-19 disease (COVID-19) pandemic
(British Columbia Centre on Substance Use, 2020). Lipscomb and El Ghaziri (2013) additionally
noted patients who have a mental health illness often have other risk factors for perpetrating
violence that can be linked to substance use as one of the potential risk factors. This is important
to note, as patients who use substances in the hospital may also have a mental health diagnosis or
additional risk factors that may further contribute to the risk of violence.
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In addition to patient and environmental risk factors that increase the likelihood of staff
experiencing workplace violence, risk factors related to the employee are important to consider.
Gillespie et al. (2010) described employee risk factors for being at an increased exposure to
violence as the “worker’s gender, age, years of experience, hours worked, marital status, and
previous workplace violence training” (p. 178). However, both Gillespie et al. and Jakobsson et
al. (2020) noted conflicting research that contradicts whether an employee’s gender places them
at an increased risk for violence. According to Liu et al.’s (2019) study, men were more likely to
experience physical workplace violence than women, and women were more likely to experience
sexual harassment then men; however, the most prevalent form of workplace violence was verbal
abuse.
The risk for workplace violence against health care workers is high and prevalent across
the world, with Asian and North American countries being identified as having higher rates of
workplace violence (Liu et al., 2019; Spector et al., 2014). Spector et al. (2014) identified that
higher rates for physical violence and sexual harassment were highest in the Anglo region and
higher rates for nonphysical violence and bullying in the Middle East. Liu et al. (2019) discussed
the potential reasons for higher rates of workplace violence in Asian and North American
countries could be attributed to differences in the culture, health care systems, lower government
health care budgets, and heavier workloads for health care workers. Liu et al. also noted several
differences between countries and recommended further analyses are needed. Liu et al. shared:
“Individual vulnerabilities might include age, gender, education level, marital status, professional
level and work tenure, as . . . risk factors associated with workplace violence,” and these factors
can have varying effects based on different populations (p. 935). Spector et al. also noted
differences in rates of perpetrator violence in which patients were responsible for the highest
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rates of violence in the Anglo region and Europe, and violence perpetuated by patients’ families
or friends was identified as higher in the Middle East.
Havaei, MacPhee, and Ma (2020) provided a study that focused on the experiences of
BC nurses, specifically. The authors determined that the highest reported types of workplace
violence “with BC nurses were emotional abuse, threats of assault and physical assault,” which
aligned with previous research (p. 9). In Havaei, MacPhee, and Ma’s study, the authors found
that the most common sources of workplace violence toward nurses was from the patients and
patients’ families. The authors’ study also had a unique emphasis on not only direct patient care
roles such as a nurse, but included roles such as the unit manager and educator, which
highlighted interesting findings that further research could explore.
There is extensive literature on workplace violence within EDs and Psychiatry Units;
however, there is less literature available that pertains specifically to workplace violence on
Medical and Surgical Units (Jakobsson et al., 2020; Roche et al., 2010). Liu et al.’s (2019) study
identified that health care workers who worked in EDs and Psychiatric Units had higher reports
of both nonphysical and physical violence. However, Roche et al. (2010) determined workplace
violence is a valid concern on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units, and the authors posited a
lack of focus on workplace violence in these units might be attributed to the belief that patients
who are ill are less likely to be violent toward their health care providers. Similarly, Jakobsson et
al. (2020) found health care professionals working on a Surgical Unit are at risk for experiencing
workplace violence similar to other known higher risk environments, affirming the relevance in
further exploring incidences of workplace violence on Medical and Surgical Units. In the
following literature review, I explore the impact of workplace violence.
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Impact of Workplace Violence
Many health care employees are at a high risk for workplace violence and are likely to
encounter workplace violence throughout their career (Roche et al., 2010). The impact of
workplace violence on staff is known to have detrimental effects to their health and well-being
(Hassankhani et al., 2018; Havaei, Astivia, & MacPhee, 2020). Under this topic, I explore
existing literature that pertains to various health care workers; however, it is important to note
that the majority of the literature focused on nurses. In their study, Havaei, Astivia, and MacPhee
(2020) identified burnout as a result of nurses experiencing workplace violence, which
“increased nurses’ reports of musculoskeletal injuries, anxiety disorders, and sleep disturbances”
(Section 3.1, para. 2). Similarly, Liu et al. (2018) found employees who experience workplace
violence may suffer from burnout, which is correlated with staff intending to leave their position.
More specifically, Roldán, Salazar, Garrido, and Ramos (2013) determined a significant
link between physical violence and burnout, suggesting physical violence may have a more
substantial correlation to burnout. Havaei, Astivia, and MacPhee (2020) also revealed a
contradictory finding in their study, asserting workplace violence in positive and thriving
environments was “associated with higher reports of physical and psychological health
problems” (Section 4, para. 2). On the contrary, Wu et al. (2020) determined improved working
environments were attributed to increased job satisfaction and retention in the context of
workplace violence and burnout. A potential reason for the contradictory finding, Havaei,
Astivia, and MacPhee (2020) explained could stem from “job-person fit theories that view
employee behaviours in terms of their interactions with their work environments” (Section 4,
para. 3).
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This theory proposed when a person is in alignment with or well suited for a job they
suffered from less stress and were able to adapt to minimize risk of burnout; however, when
there is a discrepancy between the individual’s expectation and reality of the job, a risk for
burnout arises (Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001). This certainly could be a valid explanation
as to why employees who experience chronic exposure to workplace violence may normalize it
and perceive it as part of their job, whereas employees who are working in environments in
which they are not regularly exposed to workplace violence would experience more of an impact
when exposed to workplace violence.
Lamothe and Guay (2017) conducted a study to explore the impact of workplace violence
on health care worker’s meaning of work. The authors determined that employees who have
been victims of workplace violence experience a varying degree of changes to their meaning of
work and, in more severe cases, express a desire to change jobs. Furthermore, Zhao et al. (2018)
described workplace violence as having a negative impact on health care worker’s job
satisfaction leading to increased staff attrition. Increased staff turnover rates due to workplace
violence not only impact the quality of patient care, but also the safety and well-being of the
other staff and the working environment as a whole (Zhao et al., 2018). Workplace violence has
been linked to not only having an impact on a health care worker’s mental and physical health,
but also places a strain on an employee’s relationships with colleagues and family members and
negatively affects the employee’s day-to-day life (Hassankhani et al., 2018). These findings align
with Zeng et al.’s (2013) study, which found workplace violence led to a decline in the health
care workers quality of life. Furthermore, Shi et al. (2020) explored the “effects of workplace
violence on depression and anxiety symptoms” (Abstract section, para. 4) and determined that
staff who experienced physical violence were more likely to develop anxiety and depression
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symptoms over nonphysical forms of violence. Roldán et al. (2013) also linked physical violence
to depression and anxiety. These findings validate that it is imperative that health care
organizations prioritize staff safety to minimize the detrimental effects of workplace violence on
the psychological and physical health of staff.
Another noteworthy and unique study was conducted by Havaei and MacPhee (2020).
These researchers examined the “effect of workplace violence, through mechanism of
psychological stress responses on nurses’ medication use” (Abstract section, para. 4) and
determined that “workplace violence and psychological stress responses were related to higher
medication intake” (Discussion section, para. 1) among nurses. Havaei and MacPhee highlighted
the detrimental effect that workplace violence can have on health care workers and provided a
fresh perspective on how staff who experience workplace violence manage their symptoms
associated with the incident. Havaei and MacPhee affirmed workplace violence in health care
remains a prevalent and serious issue and further work is needed to protect and maintain the
safety and psychological well-being of health care employees. Recognizing that workplace
violence is a prevalent and complex concern that is potentially impossible to eliminate, it is
advantageous to explore the existing literature that discusses strategies to decrease workplace
violence and the role of leadership in supporting staff who experience workplace violence.
Strategies to Decrease Workplace Violence and Leadership’s Role
The strategies to decrease workplace and the role of leadership in supporting NSHCAs
who experience workplace violence are the focus of this literature review topic. As reported by
the National Health Service (2010), Ipsos Marketing and Opinion Research International
conducted a study in 2004, on behalf of the United Kingdom’s National Health Services, to
better understand staff members’ perceptions of workplace safety and workplace violence. They
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subsequently conducted a follow-up study in 2009 to measure progress in establishing a “prosecurity culture” (p. 4). A highlight of these findings revealed the pro-security culture had
improved between the two surveys by enhanced support from leadership, additional crisis
response training, and increased staff awareness of policies and initiatives (p. 4).
In health care, there are many competing priorities and initiatives; however, ongoing, and
consistent violence prevention education and support to address workplace violence is evidently
effective in helping to manage and minimize potential violent incidents (Jakobsson et al., 2020;
Lipscomb & El Ghaziri, 2013; National Health Service, 2010; Quigley et al., 2020; Speroni et
al., 2014). Additionally, Speroni et al. (2014) recommended putting enhanced strategies in place
to improve reporting structures to “provide the evidence to guide safer work environments”
(p. 226). Quigley et al. (2020) discussed a finding that was unique among the literature and
emphasized an interprofessional collaborative approach to addressing workplace violence, in
which the team would hold a meeting promptly after a violent incident had occurred to discuss
expectations and consequences if the perpetrator (patient or patient’s family member) did not
adhere to the expectations. It is likely that most hospital settings inherently take on an
interprofessional collaboration approach, but Quigley et al. (2020) highlighted this in a more
formal way, and it is an interesting component from their study’s proposed “de-escalation
algorithm” (p. P70) to address and manage workplace violence. On the other hand, the ability to
have enough resources in place to allow for a prompt meeting may be a hindrance to this design.
Staff who experience workplace violence may be in a vulnerable state following the
incident and benefit from those who are in leadership positions to support them. Christie (2015)
found, “Nurses perceive that managers are either unaware of, or do not care about, incidents of
patient violence” (p. 36), suggesting there is opportunity for improvement in the way
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management supports staff who experience workplace violence. Shea et al. (2018) explored how
often support was provided following workplace violence and determined “fewer than half of
those who experience occupational violence aggression reported that they had been given
postincident support” (p. 348). Shea et al. associated a correlation with employees who received
support following a violent incident with an environment that had a strengthened presence of
occupational health and safety features. These findings suggest a greater emphasis on prioritizing
occupational health and safety features will enhance support for employees following a violent
incident (Shea et al., 2018). An additional recommendation for how leadership can support staff
after they experience workplace violence includes providing updates on organizational
implementation of education and resources (Christie, 2015).
In another study, Lanza, Schmidt, McMillan, Demaio, and Forester (2011) evaluated a
program that was implemented at a hospital in Bedford, Massachusetts, called “Support our
Staff” (p. 131). The program was designed to support staff who had experienced workplace
violence and consisted of “twelve 1-hr psychoeducational group sessions . . . to provide victims
of verbal and/or physical assault with the most current information, interventions, and coping
techniques for adjusting to the experience” (p. 133). Lanza et al. found the program was
successful in providing support to the participants learning how to come to terms with their
experience and offering strategies for how to cope in future incidents. This program is intriguing
in that it produced significant positive results; however, the authors indicated that further testing
is required to verify the efficacy of the program. Lanza et al. provided further recommendations
for management, stating that it is imperative managers offer a high level of support, but noted
that administration is not always willing to do so due to being “concerned about the reputation of
the institution and do not want[ing] the negative publicity” (p. 135). I challenge Lanza et al.’s
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statement, as in my experience, leaders seek to improve the working environment, but are
constrained by competing priorities and a lack of resources or finances. While these may not
seem like valid reasons, this is a part of the reality; therefore, potential solutions must take into
account the cost associated, the resources it will take to implement the chosen actions, and the
current conditions and priorities of the organization to ensure a successful implementation of
improved strategies to mitigate workplace violence. While Lanza et al.’s program is intriguing
and evidently effective, the resources, time, and cost may pose significant barriers to effectively
implementing this in a health care organization.
Morphet, Griffiths, Beattie, and Innes (2019) recognized managers as being a “vital link
between executive management and staff providing care” (p. 789) and noted managers have a
responsibility to maximize their allocated funding to allow for increased financial capacity for
managing workplace violence. Morphet et al.’s findings also suggested a quick response and
supportive approach toward employees who experience workplace violence can help to decrease
the effects of workplace violence. Similarly, Christie (2015) recommended early response from
leadership can provide enhanced support to the employee. Similar to these findings, Gillespie,
Gates, Mentzel, Al-Natour, and Kowalenko (2013) noted effective communication, collaborative
approaches to addressing workplace violence, and strategies to involve all relevant disciplines is
essential in creating a violence prevention program that is effective in mitigating risk and
ensuring that employees have the resources necessary to manage the risk of violence.
In Havaei, MacPhee, and Lee’s (2019) study, nurses reported their safety at work
increased when management acknowledged and heard their strategies for addressing and
managing workplace violence. This finding affirms a collaborative and inclusive approach is
advantageous to not only improving the conditions for staff in terms of workplace violence, but
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also empowering nurses to draw from their expertise and experiences to generate new ideas.
Further conclusions from Havaei et al. (2019) suggested opportunities for engagement be
identified to include staff in discussions around violence prevention, be involved in the
discussion following a violent incident, and include their input in updates to care plans that
address the patient’s behaviour. The BCNU launched a violence prevention campaign in 2017
that recommended employers promote a culture of safety through accountability, involve staff in
exploring the causes of workplace violence, and ensure that staff are included in investigations
related to workplace violence. These recommendations continue to be relevant and, when
incorporated, have the potential to identify unique solutions. Nurses are autonomous
professionals who want their voices heard and want “to be part of the solution” (Havaei et al.,
2019, p. 1664), and it is imperative that management include their expertise and perspectives
when problem solving ways to support staff.
Workplace violence is a complex issue that contributes to significant hardship and
adverse outcomes. Health care organizations have a commitment to ensuring that the needs of
the patients and the staff are balanced to create a positive work environment in which employees
can thrive and patients receive a high quality of care. The existing literature has highlighted the
importance of engaging NSHCAs in determining ways to improve safety (Havaei, Macphee, &
Ma, 2020; Lipscomb & El Ghaziri, 2013; Quigley et al., 2020; Sokas et al., 2013). This
emphasizes that failure to engage staff may result in an incomprehensive approach toward
addressing workplace violence.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
I begin this chapter by explaining the chosen methodology for this study. I describe the
data collection methods used, the project participants included in this study, and review in detail
how the study was conducted. Next, I discuss the data analysis process and explore the validityrelated concepts that are most applicable to this study. I continue by reviewing the ethical
implications for this study and conclude by describing the proposed outputs for this study and the
study’s contribution to the organization and field of study.
Action Research Engagement Model and Cooperative Inquiry
For my thesis, I chose cooperative inquiry as an action research methodology and
incorporated an action research engagement model (Rowe, Graf, Agger-Gupta, Piggot-Irvine, &
Harris, 2013) as the overarching research methodology. The action research engagement model
“is designed to enhance organizational acceptance or readiness for the change phase in action
research” (p. 8), which was useful to my inquiry because it helped to garner the support required
throughout the study from the organizational stakeholders to implement potential solutions and
recommendations. For the focus of my study, I incorporated a cooperative inquiry approach
through exploring the meaning behind the experiences of all members involved, which created a
generative space for the researcher, research team members, and participants to reflect on their
experiences (Bradbury, 2015). Coghlan (2019) expanded on this to include participants as
cosubjects through participation in the data collection phase and coresearchers through
participation in the reflection phase by generating ideas and drawing conclusions (Coghlan,
2019; Heron, 1996). A key component of cooperative inquiry is that it is grounded in conducting
research with participants rather than on or about participants, thereby creating a collaborative
environment for participants who have shared concerns and experiences (Bradbury, 2015;
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Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014; Heron, 1996). This inspires participants and the researchers to
generate dialogue among themselves and begin to problem solve through their identified
challenges (Bradbury, 2015).
Cooperative inquiry involves four different ways of knowing—propositional, practical,
presentational, and experiential knowing—and is referred to as an extended epistemology
reaching beyond theoretical knowledge (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014). Propositional
knowing is expressed through informative statements and is formed from ideas and theories
(Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014). Practical knowing is expressed through a skill and refers to
knowing how to do something (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014). Presentational knowing is
expressed through experiential knowing in the form of imagery, story, graphic, music, and
various other art forms (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014). Experiential knowing is expressed
through direct encounters with a person, place, or thing and is knowing through empathy
(Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014). When these four ways of knowing are congruent with each
other, this provides a more meaningful and valid methodology. Cooperative inquiry is based on
participants examining their own experiences and actions carefully while sharing and
collaborating with others who have similar concerns and through incorporating the ways of
knowing into a generative space; this allows for a more meaningful discussion and output
(Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014).
To begin a cooperative inquiry group, it is imperative that the group consists of members
who have a shared interest in the topic, establishes a collectively agreed-upon agenda and ground
rules for how the group will work, and clearly identifies each member’s role (Coghlan &
Brydon-Miller, 2014). A cooperative inquiry methodology framework consists of four inquiry
stages. The first stage involves bringing together a group of participants who have a common
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concern or interest to collectively explore the concern and refine the inquiry focus (Coghlan &
Brydon-Miller, 2014; Heron, 1996). In the second stage, the group applies their agreed-upon
actions to explore, observe, and record outcomes of their own and each other’s experiences
(Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014; Heron, 1996). The third stage consists of the inquirers
becoming fully immersed in the experience and being open to new ideas; at this point, they may
start to see their experiences in new and different ways (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014; Heron,
1996). This becomes a generative space in which new ideas and an expanded understanding of
the concern begin to form. The fourth stage presents as a reflection phase in which the inquirers
review data from the previous stages and may modify the inquiry purpose after reviewing the
data, agree on a second cycle of action and reflection, and review if different data collection
methods are more relevant to consider for a second cycle of inquiry (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller,
2014; Heron, 1996). Cooperative inquiry typically involves several cycles of action and
reflection and can take place over a workshop or can extend over a period of a year depending on
the inquiry question being explored (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014). Cooperative inquiry is
grounded in authentic and collaborative relationships between members of the inquiry group. It
is important to consider various procedures to ensure validity and quality within the research.
These procedures ensure research cycling is conducted so that the group flows through the stages
of cooperative inquiry several times, there is a balance of action and reflection, and members
work to view the problem with curiosity and an openness to learn (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller,
2014).
Cooperative inquiry was relevant to my topic because my inquiry was complex and
required multiple cycles within a facilitation group to make sense of and create actionable items
to improve the current state. My topic relied on the experiences of NSHCAs to inform potential
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resolutions, which is why cooperative inquiry paired nicely with my research, as it brought
together a group of participants who share similar interests and concerns. This type of
methodology also had the potential to build a platform of support for those who have been
affected by workplace violence. In the following sections, I elaborate on the methods used in this
inquiry.
Data Collection Methods
For my thesis, I used a qualitatively driven approach to mixed-methods research in which
qualitative data remained the core of the mixed-methods research with a quantitative approach
acting in a supplementary role (Hesse-Biber, Rodriguez, & Frost, 2015). I conducted a sequence
of methods by first having the inquiry team members host two small focus groups that
incorporated the liberating structure “What, So What, Now What?” (Lipmanowicz &
McCandless, 2014, p. 196) as a guiding structure to generate meaningful discussion and draw
conclusions.
I used the information gathered from the focus groups to develop a survey that was
distributed to the participants from the focus groups and to all NSHCAs who met the inclusion
criteria. This sequence of methods allowed for idea generation and creation of actionable items
while also providing an opportunity for those who participated to contribute any new information
that they may not have thought of or were not comfortable to share during the focus groups.
Next, the survey allowed for a larger sample size of individuals to provide input, which increased
the validity of the research.
Focus group. A focus group is an interview method that originated from marketing
researchers and has since been adopted throughout a range of different areas to address various
topics relevant to the area of study (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). It is essential to have a
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knowledgeable facilitator who can guide the conversation and establish equal opportunity for all
participants to contribute, allowing for diverse perspectives and opinions to be shared (Saldaña &
Omasta, 2018). As an interview method, focus groups serve as a collaborative platform that
enable participants to take part in conversation and build on each other’s responses, working
through the identified problem together to generate new ideas (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). For
this type of method, participant size can range from as small as two up to 12 individuals. A
positive aspect with focus groups is that, through dialogue, one participant’s experience may
prompt another to recall an experience the individual may not have otherwise remembered,
which increases the contribution and deepens the discussion (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). A
potential drawback to this method is that members might revise their story to align with other
members, creating “imbalances in social power in a group . . . lead[ing] participants to provide
less-than-authentic responses” (p. 94). The facilitator plays an important role in assessing shifts
in dynamic throughout the focus group to modify the interview and minimize the risk of a
participant influencing others in the interview (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018).
What, so what, now what? During the focus groups, the inquiry team members
incorporated the liberating structure method “What, So What, Now What?” (Lipmanowicz &
McCandless, 2014, p. 196). This liberating structure is well suited within a focus group format,
as it builds a shared understanding of how participants develop diverse perspectives, ideas, and
rationales for decisions and avoids repeating the same mistakes from previous experiences.
Additionally, the liberating structure minimizes the potential for arguments among participants
as it prioritizes that learning occurs through shared experiences and builds trust by learning
together throughout each step of the process (Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014). This
liberating structure was beneficial, as it allowed for participants to reflect on initial conversations
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from the focus group to make sense of the conversation and generate actions for ways to improve
the identified challenge (Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014). Additionally, Lipmanowicz and
McCandless (2014) described this liberating structure as a method that minimizes
misunderstandings between participants, enabling action. Refer to Appendix A for the focus
group consent form and liberating structure questions.
Survey. A survey is a “highly structured interaction” (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018, p. 90), in
which researchers ask a preestablished set of questions to participants that can consist of closedor open-ended questions. Surveys are generally used as a means for gathering quantitative data;
however, surveys can include open-ended questions that are qualitative (Saldaña & Omasta,
2018). It is important to note that qualitative formatted questions can be difficult to draw
conclusions from as responses may be interpreted in different ways (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018).
A survey following the small focus groups was beneficial to my research topic as a concluding
sequence of methods for two reasons. First, due to the sensitive nature of the topic, some
participants from the small group method may not be comfortable sharing their true perspectives
and experiences with the other participants. As such, a follow-up survey may have captured
comments the participants from the focus group sessions wanted to add. The follow-up survey
served as an opportunity for participants to provide an anonymous response, which may have
generated information that would not have otherwise been shared. Second, I used the information
gathered from the initial sequence of methods to generate 16 statements, using a Likert or rating
scale, and asked the recipients to what extent they agree with the statements. This not only
potentially captured the previous participants’ perspectives, but it also was distributed to all
NSHCAs who met the inclusion criteria. This yielded a larger and more diverse sample size of
responses that helped to quantify the data, informed the relevance of the topic, and advised
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potential solutions. The survey preamble, consent form, and questions are provided in Appendix
B.
For this study, a member of the inquiry team distributed the survey through their Island
Health email to the email distribution lists for each unit. I gave participants just over 2 weeks to
respond to the survey, with a reminder email sent out after 1 week and a second reminder sent 2
days before the survey closed. I also distributed posters to each unit’s staff room that had a quick
response code (i.e., a matrix barcode) on the poster that participants could scan using their
smartphone as a secondary way to seek participation (see Appendix C).
Project Participants
Participant selection varies between each individual study, as each inquiry is distinctive
and varies in requirements for criteria selection (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). For both the focus
group sessions and survey, the process for identifying participants was best categorized by
within-case sampling and purposive sampling techniques. Within-case sampling consists of
participants who are drawn from one area and can be conducted with a “single person or a single
group” (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018, p. 95). Purposive sampling refers to participants being
selected for a study based on their ability to provide expertise through their “position,
experience, and/or identity markers (e.g. demographics such as gender, race/ethnicity, health
status)” (p. 96). With purposive sampling, the participants may or may not be known to the
researcher prior to the study and are at times drawn from an establishment where participants
who meet the inclusion criteria work (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018).
The participants I included for the focus groups and survey were nurses (RNs and LPNs)
and HCAs who spend the majority of time at the patient’s bedside and who work on in-patient
Medical and Surgical Units, the medical and surgical relief pools, and the Rapid Admission and
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Discharge Unit (RADU) comprised of medical RNs. The Medical and Surgical Units and RADU
are located on Floors 3 to 8 in the Patient Care Centre at the RJH. NSHCAs must have
previously experienced verbal or physical violence at some point in their career to take part in
this inquiry. To ensure the research is manageable within the thesis time frame, I excluded other
in-patient areas (e.g., the Psychiatric Unit, ED, and critical care areas) and other disciplines (e.g.,
housekeeping, laboratory technicians, pharmacists, physiotherapists, liaison nurses, physicians,
and patient porters). Another reason for solely focusing on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units
is because from the literature reviewed, it appears that there is less literature available on violent
incidents in these areas, compared to high-risk areas, such as EDs and Psychiatric Units.
Exploring experiences of workplace violence on Medical and Surgical Units was
advantageous, especially at the RJH, as the in-patient units consist of mostly private rooms,
which increases the risk for violence due to the staff member being isolated with the perpetrator
(Lipscomb & El Ghaziri, 2013). I believe expanding on this area of research has provided
meaningful contributions to this area of scholarship. Participants consented before participating,
and refusal of informed consent excluded them from the focus group and survey. Due to the
nature of shift work and the inability for NSHCAs to leave their work for the duration of the
focus group, two sessions were available for participants to choose from. NSHCAs who were
working during the focus group were excluded from the study; however, they still had an
opportunity to respond to the survey.
The goal for the small group method sessions was six to 10 participants per session from
a pool of approximately 600 NSHCAs (C. Dyson, personal communication, February 16, 2021).
This sample size was manageable and aligned with the objective of a small group method by
ensuring the dialogue was meaningful, participative, and productive. For the survey, I drew from
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the same pool of participants using the same inclusion and exclusion criteria, with the difference
being that the survey was extended to all NSHCAs who met the inclusion criteria and was not
restricted to a limited number of participants.
The first focus group initially had six participants sign up; however, one participant
withdrew from the study prior to the session commencing and a second participant did not show
up at the session, leaving four participants in attendance. Five participants signed up for the
second focus group and four participants attended, as one participant missed the session due to a
scheduling complication. Since there were fewer than six NSHCAs in each focus group, I
adapted to two smaller focus groups, which did not change the intended flow or objective of the
meetings. Due to the smaller focus group format, equal representation of RNs, LPNs, and HCAs,
including an NSHCA from each unit, float pool, and RADU (12 units in total) was not possible,
so I adapted the criterion to include all who agreed to participate. Participant information based
on each focus group is as follows:
•

Focus Group 1: six registered, four attended (one RN cancelled and one HCA did not
show). Of the remaining four participants, there were two LPNs from medicine, one
LPN from surgery, and one RN from medicine.

•

Focus Group 2: five registered, four attended (one LPN had a scheduling
complication). Of the remaining four participants, there were two LPNs, one RN, and
one HCA, all from medicine.

Inquiry team. I selected my inquiry team through communications with organizational
members and by contacting a classmate who shares an interest in this topic and was passionate
about determining a solution. I reached out to the members to ask them if they were interested in
becoming a part of my inquiry team since they had a mutual interest in the topic. I informed
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them they were not obligated to say yes and that my relationship with them would not change if
they declined. My inquiry team comprised of four members: (a) a consultant from the
Professional Practice Office who is interested in my topic and is an associate faculty member
with the School of Humanitarian Studies at Royal Roads University; (b) a clinical nurse educator
(CNE) who resonates with this topic; (c) a classmate from the Royal Roads University program
who has a background in Patient Care Quality Office work with Island Health, currently works at
the Ministry of Health as a Policy Analyst, and provided context to the patient-focused and
clinician-focused lens; and (d) an Island Health employee who is currently working in a project
role as a violence prevention specialist (VPS). While I currently supervise the VPS and CNE, the
VPS works independently and autonomously in her role, and the organization is currently in the
process of transitioning her to a permanent role that will not be overseen by me; the CNE is in a
leadership position, and we work closely together to oversee the success of the units I am
responsible for. For these reasons, a power-over conflict between my inquiry team and me did
not exist. I strongly believe that their expertise in these roles enhanced the quality of my study.
The virtual focus groups were facilitated by all members, except for D.V., were involved
in the facilitation process. The Professional Practice consultant’s main role in the focus group
sessions was to document field notes and observations. The Royal Roads University classmate
was the primary facilitator, and the VPS assisted with facilitation, monitoring the chat, and
assisting as needed. All members of the inquiry team shared similar roles throughout by
providing input and feedback with the focus group sessions, and all members signed an inquiry
team agreement prior to taking part in the research (see Appendix D). Three of the four members
of my inquiry team have the ability to implement the project recommendations in addition to my
organizational partner.
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Study Conduct
Participant recruitment. Ethics approval was received through the British Columbia
harmonized Research Ethics Board (H21-00671). Following ethics approval, I recruited
participants for the focus group sessions with the assistance of my inquiry team. An inquiry team
member distributed the invitations (see Appendix E) through her Island Health email to the unit
distribution email lists. This same person collected and stored the responses on her passwordprotected office computer and work laptop. To mitigate potential power-over dynamics due to
my supervisory role, the VPS team member emailed the survey via their Island Health email to
the email distribution lists for each unit (see Appendix B). I also put up a poster to recruit
participants for the survey (see Appendix C). The VPS was available for questions, and since the
responses were anonymized through the survey platform, I collected the responses and stored
them on my password-protected computer.
Method development. Once the format and questions for the focus group sessions were
finalized, I arranged a test run of the focus group and the “What, So What, Now What?”
(Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014, p. 196) liberating structure to ensure the inquiry team
members felt comfortable facilitating the discussion, as I was unable to participate due to the
power-over conflict associated with my supervisory role.
For the survey, I followed a similar process by drafting the survey statements based on
the deidentified data collected from the focus group sessions and incorporated input from my
inquiry team and thesis supervisor. Two members from the inquiry team tested the survey prior
to it being distributed. Due to my organizational partner leaving the organization part way
through my research study, I was unable to update and seek input from my organizational partner
as much as I would have liked to. However, I secured a new organizational partner and reviewed
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the work I had accomplished up until after the survey to allow for priority setting and
determination of implementation strategies.
Method conduct: Focus groups. The focus groups and “What, So What, Now What?”
(Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014, p. 196) sequence of methods was conducted through an
online platform and took place on July 12, 2021 and July 15, 2021 from 15:30 – 16:30. The
focus group and “What, So What, Now What?” (Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014, p. 196)
sessions took approximately 60 minutes to complete and were conducted via Zoom (Zoom Video
Communications, n.d.), an online video meeting platform. The cofacilitators were members of
the inquiry team. The sessions were audio and video recorded, and participants had the option to
turn on their camera or off and to use a pseudonym if they wish, but it was noted that those
measures may not guarantee anonymity with other participants, as voices may be recognizable to
coworkers. For the first and second focus group sessions, some participants elected to keep their
cameras off, and no participants elected to use a pseudonym. A facilitator saved the Zoom
recording to her office computer. The Zoom recording can be viewed by audio only or audio and
video (Zoom Video Communications, n.d.). This facilitator then sent the transcriptionist the
audio recording and chat content only through Island Health’s secure transfer file protocol, Kite
Works. The facilitator deleted the video recording file upon completion of each focus group
session and only retained the audio file and chat content until the transcriptionist had completed
deidentifying and transcribing the recordings. Due to the sensitive nature of the topic, the
facilitators provided Island Health’s Employee and Family Assistance Program (EFAP)
information at the beginning and conclusion of each session, which is a support service that is
free to Island Health employees and provides confidential and immediate support, such as
counselling services (Island Health, n.d.-b).
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The focus group sessions began with a land acknowledgement and stated the research
question. The facilitator explained the process involving a discussion about the research
questions using the subquestions as guiding questions. Once the discussion concluded, around
the 15-minute mark, the facilitator asked questions designed to build upon the initial research
question, using the “What, So What, Now What?” (Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014, p. 196)
liberating structure as a guiding framework for the discussion. This dialogic approach consisted
of three steps, and at the beginning of each step, the facilitator posed the questions to the
participants and allowed for one minute of reflection. Participants then discussed the question as
a group, which took approximately 3–8 minutes per step, with the final step generating actions
and an opportunity to provide additional insights (Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2014), and
participants were provided 3-minute microbreaks in between each step.
Method conduct: Survey. Focus group participants were informed that a follow-up
survey would be sent as an opportunity to add any additional comments, insights, or input. This
gave the participants an alternative platform and opportunity to share additional information.
Based on the findings from the focus groups, I developed a set of questions and statements, in
consultation with my inquiry team and thesis supervisor, for a survey that reflected the themes
gathered from the facilitation group sessions. This survey was sent to all NSHCAs who met the
inclusion criteria, including the participants from the focus groups. I used Research Electronic
Data Capture (REDCap®, Vanderbilt University, 2019) as the survey platform. REDCap® is a
“secure data collection tool that [meets] HIPAA compliance standards” (Vanderbilt University,
n.d.-a, para. 1); however, the university noted REDCap® is a server software and “no software
alone is truly compliant with any standard” (Vanderbilt University, n.d.-b, para. 29), making it
the institution’s responsibility to ensure it is compliant. Therefore, the REDCap® data collected
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will be stored on the Island Health secured server. I did not make it mandatory for all questions
to be answered prior to submitting the survey; however, I did include a statement before
proceeding to the survey that reminded participants to ensure they answered all questions before
submitting. The survey was open for responses from August 26 to September 10, 2021. Of
approximately 600 NSHCAs, the survey posting yielded 66 responses, which is a respondent rate
of approximately 11%.
Data Analysis and Validity
Focus groups. Data analysis through a qualitative approach enables a researcher to
explore a complex problem or concern and make sense of participants’ lived experiences to bring
meaning to their lived experiences and identify potential solutions (Erlingsson & Brysiewicz,
2017). Qualitative data analysis is a reflective process that requires a researcher to trust their
intuition while also keeping their biases, assumptions, and beliefs in mind to produce “a deeper
understanding of the data” (p. 95) and provide more meaning to the results. Erlingsson and
Brysiewicz (2017) cautioned researchers to remain alert and aware of one’s “pre-understanding”
(p. 95) to avoid influencing the result of the analysis, which are considerations I followed
throughout the analysis process. The following section discusses the steps I employed to obtain
the data and reviews the rigorous data analysis process conducted to ensure trustworthiness and
validity.
As noted in the “Method Conduct: Focus Groups” section, my inquiry team and I
captured data through the group discussion recordings and through the survey responses. The
inquiry team member who had gathered and stored the information sent the data to a Canadian
transcriptionist who deidentified the information and transcribed the recorded portions. This
inquiry team member sent the raw data through Island Health’s secure file transfer protocol, Kite
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Works. The transcriptionist sent the transcription to me, and I forwarded it to this inquiry team
member, who reviewed the transcription against the raw data to assess for quality and
trustworthiness. Once the inquiry team member had confirmed quality and trustworthiness, I
asked the transcriptionist to permanently delete the raw data and transcription. The
transcriptionist signed a confidentiality agreement (see Appendix F). This ensured that
participant confidentiality and deidentification was maintained. Any information sent between
Island Health emails is encrypted, and any data collected were sent to an inquiry team member
who did not have an Island Health email. These data were sent through Island Health’s secure
transfer file protocol, Kite Works, or communicated with via phone.
For the data analysis process, I used a content analysis approach (Erlingsson &
Brysiewicz, 2017; Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003). Content analysis is a type of qualitative data
analysis that refers to interpreting the meaning from text data and identifying important aspects
of the content (Erlingsson & Brysiewicz, 2017; Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003). This type of
analysis uses text data that can be drawn from a variety of formats such as documents, focus
groups, observations (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003), and “video, photographs, and audio
recordings” (Ratcliff, 2008, p. 122). The first step in content analysis requires a researcher to
review the collected data multiple times (Erlingsson & Brysiewicz, 2017) and document “any
impressions [the researcher] has as they go through the data” (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003,
p. 2). Once I received the deidentified data, I analyzed the information gathered by reviewing it
several times while documenting my initial thoughts in a journal, examined the quality of the
data, and captured any limitations to the data. Maintaining a journal during the data analysis
stage and throughout the entire process allowed me to reflect on the topic in greater depth to
enable further discovery and potential for change.
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The second step in content analysis encourages the researcher to think about what
questions the data analysis should answer and these considerations helped to guide me through
the analysis and determine where to start, while keeping in mind that these questions can be
adapted throughout the process (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003). This was an important step in
determining what is meaningful to draw from the data. The questions I had in mind, in addition
to the research question and subquestions, when reviewing the data were:
•

Is there enough support for NSHCAs who experience workplace violence?

•

How can leaders better support NSHCAs?

•

What does support look like to NSHCAs?

The third step in the content analysis process involves categorizing the information by
creating codes, organizing them into categories, and identifying themes that emerge (TaylorPowell & Renner, 2003). Qualitative data can be categorized through pre-set and emergent
categories. Pre-set categories are determined before analyzing the data and emergent categories
are determined as the researcher reviews the data (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003). I determined
categories for the data based on emergent categories for my study as I wanted to bring meaning
to the participants’ contributions and allow themes to emerge based on participants’ input. For
this process, I used Erlingsson and Brysiewicz’s (2017) online templates as a guide to
condensing the deidentified text to meaning units, then to codes, then grouping them into
subcategories (when applicable) and categories and finally to themes. I analyzed each focus
group separately and, in the following chapter, I compare and contrast the focus groups.
Meaning units and coding. I initially began my data analysis on paper, but quickly
realized that this would be a time-consuming process and it would be difficult to relocate
relevant data in a timely manner. I shifted my focus to analyzing the data using my computer and
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Erlingsson and Brysiewicz’s (2017) process to theme data as described in their article, “A
Hands-On Approach to Doing Content Analysis.” This approach made it easier to organize and
keep track of the data.
I began by breaking the text apart into sentences or phrases and condensed it into a more
concise phrase while still maintaining the central meaning of the original text (Erlingsson &
Brysiewicz, 2017). An example of this process is provided in Table 1.
Table 1
Step 1: Identifying Meaning Units and Condensing the Meaning Units.
Meaning Units

Condensations

In my own situation I would say that
sometimes we don’t have the support when,
well sometimes it is not even the patients that
are verbally aggressive to our staff.

Sometimes we don’t have the support when it
is not even the patients that are verbally
aggressive to staff.

Sometimes it is family members; so this
family member, they will come to the
hospital, they are verbally aggressive to you.

Sometimes it is family members that are
verbally aggressive to you.

But when you go to talk to your leader, they
don’t even do anything because they are
afraid that they don’t want the family to go to
talk about the hospital.

But your leader doesn’t do anything because
they are afraid of the family talking about the
hospital.

I then copied the condensations to a new table and used those condensations to create
codes for each condensation. A code is considered a label that succinctly describes the
condensation (Erlingsson & Brysiewicz, 2017). Throughout this process, I tested the coding and
compared it to the original meaning unit to ensure I did not miss any meanings throughout the
process and that I used correct wording for the codes (Erlingsson & Brysiewicz, 2017). An
example of this process is provided in Table 2.
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Table 2
Step 2: Coding the Condensed Meaning Units
Condensations

Codes

Sometimes we don’t have the support when it is not even
the patients that are verbally aggressive to staff.

Lack of leadership support

Sometimes it is family members that are verbally
aggressive to you.

Family member violence

But your leader doesn’t do anything because they are
afraid of the family talking about the hospital.

Lack of leadership support

Categories. Once codes were established and I was satisfied with them, I categorized
them using a new table in which I copied the condensations and codes to the table. The other
headings are the identified categories that I came up with by reviewing the codes and grouping
like statements or codes together. When I identified a suitable category for the code, I copied the
code under the appropriate category. An excerpt of this approach is displayed with information
relating to two categories as displayed in Table 3..
In cases in which I identified a subcategory, the subcategories were listed under the main
category. If a code or condensed meaning unit did not fit within a subcategory or category, I
either determined they were not useful to the data and discarded them from my results or made
note of them to discuss in the later chapters. An excerpt from my noteworthy observations can be
viewed in Table 4.
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Table 3
Step 3: Formation of Categories and Themes
Condensations

Codes

Category:
Leadership Support

Sometimes we don’t have
the support when it is not
even the patients that are
verbally aggressive to
staff.

Lack of Leadership
Support

Lack of Leadership
Support

Sometimes it is family
members that are verbally
aggressive to you.

Family Member
Violence

But your leader doesn’t do
anything because they are
afraid of the family talking
about the hospital.

Lack of Leadership
Support

Category: Family
Member Violence

Family Member
Violence
Lack of Leadership
Support

Note. This table only displays results for two of 10 categories.

Table 4
Noteworthy Condensations and Codes Not Categorized or Included Within the Themes
Condensations

Codes

Has to do with unit culture where we experience physical
and verbal aggression.

Unit Culture

That is the way it is in the unit.

Unit Culture

Creating a culture to call security right away or speak up
when feeling uncomfortable.

Creating a Safe Culture

Themes. The fourth step refers to identifying any patterns and connections between the
categories and determining the importance of these identified connections (Taylor-Powell &
Renner, 2003). Taylor-Powell and Renner (2003, p. 5) described that this can be achieved
through various ways: (a) “within category description”: summarizing each category; (b) “larger
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categories”: combining multiple categories; (c) “relative importance”: describing how frequently
a category appears in the data which relates to level of importance; and (d) “relationships”:
determining that multiple categories influence each other creating relevance. For my research, I
combined multiple categories and justified the connections and patterns through relative
importance.
Once I was satisfied with the subcategories and categories, I created a new table that
organized the data into themes based on the subcategories and categories. I then reviewed these
themes with the inquiry team members who facilitated the focus group sessions to ensure that
what I interpreted as meaningful within the data was what they viewed as meaningful as well. An
example of the table that I used for one of my themes, which I adapted from Erlingsson and
Brysiewicz’s (2017) template, is presented in Table 5. This table is for the “Support from
Colleagues” category, which includes three subcategories: “seek supports from colleagues,”
“how colleagues support each other,” and “impact of having no support.”
The fifth and final step refers to interpreting and organizing the data to bring meaning to
the findings (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003). Throughout the process, I reflected on the data
analysis process and developed a table to visually display the findings (see Table 5), including
descriptive examples from the data to help communicate the meaning behind the data presented
to others (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003).
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Table 5
Focus Group 1 Theme Example: Theme 1 –Support During and After a Violent Incident is
Important, But Not Always Present
Condensations

Codes

Subcategories

Categories

Look for support from whoever is
on the floor at the time

Look for support

Seek support from
colleagues

Support from
colleagues

Look for immediate support

Look for
immediate support

You ask for help

Look for support

Support can be physical or moral

Support is
How colleagues
physical and moral support each other

Support can be having back-up

Support is having
back up

It usually works with a second
person

Look to team for
assistance

When you are experiencing
physical or verbal aggression,
having a team around you to assist
in the situation

Look to team for
assistance

Knowing that your team is there to
help you when you press the
emergency button when a
dangerous situation in the room
with a patient, you feel safe

Look to team for
assistance

In certain situations, you tell your
coworkers that you are going into a
patient’s room and if you are not
back in 5, 7, or 10 minutes to come
check on me and it helps

Look to team for
assistance

Rely on team spirit

Rely on team
spirit

If you don’t have your team with
you then you feel alone

Feel alone

Table 5 continued
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Condensations

Codes

And that you don’t have support to
help you

Lack of support

If you don’t have your team
backing you, then you feel alone
and don’t feel like coming to work
the next day

Feel alone
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Subcategories

Categories

You feel like there is no help or
support system available
Note. This table only displays results for one of the two categories that formed this theme.
Excluded in this example is the second category: Leadership support with sub-categories being:
1. Leadership tolerating violence, 2. Lack of leadership support, and 3. Increased leadership
support.
Survey. As previously discussed, the survey was developed based on the findings from
the focus groups sessions and was distributed to all eligible participants (see Appendix B). The
survey began with demographic questions that asked participants what area they work most in,
what their discipline is, how long they have been working for Island Health, and then asked the
frequency of workplace violence. The survey followed by asking to which extent the participants
agreed with the statements, using a Likert scale, and ended with a yes-or-no question and
optional comment box. The survey questions were developed in consultation with the research
team and tested by two research team members, in which one member was a RN who could
speak to the subject matter. The RN did not participate in the focus group sessions, which
positioned her to critique the questions related to the subject matter. The other research member
was involved in both focus group sessions and could test the survey to ensure that the questions
aligned with the focus group findings.
While action research is mostly analysed using a qualitative approach, quantitative
analysis, such as descriptive analysis, is used to organize the data, which enables the researcher
to explore the relationship between the results (Coghlan & Brydon-Miller, 2014). A quantitative
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descriptive analysis approach was used to analyze the survey results, and the comments were
analyzed through the same content analysis qualitative approach as the focus group sessions.
Quantitative descriptive analysis identifies patterns to simplify and display the data to answer
questions such as “who, what, where, when, and to what extent” (Loeb et al., 2017, p. 1).
Descriptive analysis can also be used to bring attention to concerns that require addressing what
may or may not have been previously known (Loeb et al., 2017). For this study, I used the
REDCap® program to collect the survey data, and the program presented the results for each
question into numbers and percentages. I used these results to form tables to display the results in
this thesis. Since the survey questions were developed based on the focus group findings, I then
compared and contrasted each survey result to the focus group findings to determine whether the
survey responses validated or disproved the focus group findings.
Validity-related concepts. When conducting research, it is important to ensure that the
research is understood as legitimate by key stakeholders, other researchers, and the public
(Nowell, Norris, White, & Moules, 2017). Trustworthiness has been identified as a way for
researchers to demonstrate to their audience that the inquiry is “worthy of attention” (p. 3).
Lincoln and Guba (as cited in Nowell et al., 2017) refined the criteria for ensuring
trustworthiness through “credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability to parallel
the conventional quantitative assessment criteria of validity and reliability” (p. 3). For my
research, I incorporated this criterion to ensure trustworthiness was established throughout my
study.
Credibility. Credibility refers to ensuring that the audience understands the work
completed was done in a rigorous and accountable way through explanations of the data
collection and analysis phases (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). I achieved this by carrying out the
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processes I have outlined in the “Data Analysis and Validity” section of this chapter and ensured
that the data analysis phase was rigorous and reviewed by my thesis supervisor and inquiry team.
I also ensured I was transparent with my findings and revealed any potential biases, limitations,
and unanticipated setbacks that my inquiry team and I encountered during the research phase.
Transferability. Transferability refers to the ability of another researcher or the audience
to transfer the findings of the research to their own area of relevance (Nowell et al., 2017). To
ensure transferability within my research, I assured that my process and recommendations are
clearly explained and documented for others to use if applicable.
Dependability. Dependability refers to ensuring that the research is clearly explained and
defined to allow the audience to clearly examine the process (Nowell et al., 2017). Within my
research, I ensured that the process is clearly documented and easy to follow to allow for the
reader to verify the dependability of the research.
Confirmability. Confirmability refers to ensuring that researchers clearly demonstrate
how they arrived at their conclusions and clearly describe how they interpreted the data collected
(Nowell et al., 2017). I ensured confirmability within my research by clearly explaining the
process, specifying how I came to the conclusions discovered, and meeting all expectations of
credibility, transferability, and dependability throughout the research.
Sources of Researcher Bias
Sources of researcher bias exist in all research as with any human activity, and there is no
way to completely eliminate bias and error (Norris, 1997). Norris (1997) discussed strategies to
minimize bias, including researchers reflecting on how they relate to the topic under study to
better identify any potential biases. Researchers should make an intentional effort to divulge any
assumptions to receive constructive feedback from other research team members. My inquiry
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team members and thesis supervisor helped to determine any gaps or unintentional biases that I
had made (Norris, 1997). There are various potential sources of researcher bias; however, for my
thesis, data interpretation bias was one potential source (Simundić, 2013), as I had existing
thoughts around potential solutions and improvements for my research topic. Therefore, I
ensured I did not intentionally look for patterns that aligned with my opinion during the data
interpretation phase. I was aware of my preestablished biases and opinions and approached the
data with an openness to learn from others. I also sought input from my inquiry team and thesis
supervisor to review my analysis process to minimize researcher bias. Being aware of this source
of bias helped to mitigate this concern, and the support of my inquiry team ensured that I was
conducting ethical research.
Sharing findings with the organizational partner. Once the inquiry methods were
completed, I reviewed my findings with my organizational partner to share initial thoughts on
recommendations and strategize ways to implement these recommendations. Additionally, since
I am in a managerial position within clinical operations, I have the ability to support the
implementation of my recommendations, and I intend to support my organizational partner with
this work.
Ethical Implications
When conducting an inquiry within Canada, the researcher has an ethical responsibility to
adhere to the Tri-Council Policy Statement (Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada, & Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada [Tri-Council], 2018), a policy that guides ethical conduct when
undertaking research involving humans, to ensure “respect for persons, concern for welfare, and
justice” are protected (p. 6).
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Respect for persons. In articulating the principle of respect for persons, the Tri-Council
(2018) considers participants to be autonomous individuals who can voluntarily accept or deny
the request to participate in research, “protect[s] those with developing, impaired or diminished
autonomy” (p. 6), and ensures participants are given fulsome information to make an informed
decision whether to participate (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). I ensured that all participants were
aware of these principles by providing them (via a third party) with all pertinent information and
ensuring they were aware they could withdraw any time before and during the session.
Confidentiality was thought to be a concern for participants; I could not guarantee complete
confidentiality, due to the participants being required to email the facilitators to sign up for a
focus group and the facilitators having access to the participants’ information; however, I
protected their confidentiality by using facilitators who did not have power-over dynamics with
the participants and having each participant sign a consent agreement, which included a
statement of maintaining confidentiality within the focus group. Participants who wished to
remain anonymous from other participants had the option to take part with their camera turned
off and to use a pseudonym, but none of the participants in either focus group chose to
implement both of these options, although a few participants elected to keep their cameras off. I
assured participants that the data collected are stored in a secure location with password
protection for electronic formats and names removed for deidentification.
Concern for welfare. The principle of concern for welfare ensures that the researcher
does no harm by minimizing harm and maximizing the benefits to participation (Saldaña &
Omasta, 2018; Tri-Council, 2018). It is the researcher’s responsibility to safeguard participants’
welfare by explicitly stating any potential risks associated with the research and by providing
participants with as much information as possible to make an informed decision to take part in
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the inquiry process (Tri-Council, 2018). My research topic had the potential to bring forward
upsetting emotions for participants as they were asked to reflect on their workplace violence
experiences; therefore, concern for welfare was important to consider. I ensured that the
facilitators created an inviting environment, were supportive, and encouraged participants to step
away as needed. I also ensured the facilitators provided options for support services at the
beginning and conclusion of the focus group sessions, such as counselling through Island
Health’s (n.d.-b) EFAP.
Justice. The principle of justice considers who benefits from the research and who is
negatively impacted by it (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018; Tri-Council, 2018). Through the principle
of justice, the Tri-Council sought to ensure people are “treat[ed] fairly and equitably” (TriCouncil, 2018, p. 8) and that the positives and negatives of participation are equal among all
participants to ensure that no one is overburdened by the risks. The Tri-Council (2018) noted a
complicating factor that may influence the principle of justice—the “imbalance of power that
may exist in the relationship between researcher and participant” (p. 8). Since the researcher has
completed an in-depth exploration of their topic, the participants may not have as much
knowledge around the topic as the researcher does, which can pose a risk for abuse of power and
may result in harm to the participants (Tri-Council, 2018). It is important for researchers to
remain mindful of this potential to ensure that the power-over dynamic is minimized to mitigate
risk to participants. Compromising the fairness and equitability did not pose a risk within this
study.
Summary of ethical implications. Applying these three core principles to my research
ensured that the research was conducted in a fair, equitable, and autonomous way in which
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participants had the information needed to provide informed consent and which built trust in the
process (Tri-Council, 2018).
Inquiry Outputs
My thesis’s proposed outputs consist of an academic thesis and consultation with my
thesis supervisor. Input from my inquiry team and organizational partner was key to determining
the appropriate direction for my output once the data collection phase was complete. In terms of
knowledge mobilization strategies, I developed a one-page executive summary of my thesis that
highlights the background and key takeaways, and I also created a presentation for stakeholders,
including RJH managers and directors, to review and implement. This output format was best
suited for my thesis project as I was able to complete a fulsome review of the complex issue
within the system and provide a summary of the work completed to inform process improvement
opportunities within my organization.
Contribution and Application
This study contributes to further exploration of the complexity of workplace violence on
in-patient Medical and Surgical Units, as there is less literature available that pertains to the
Medical and Surgical Unit perspective within the research (Jakobsson et al., 2020; Roche et al.,
2010). An additional contribution can be noted through Torbert’s third-person research (as cited
in Coghlan 2019), in which third-person research extends beyond first-person research (i.e., a
practice that one does on one’s own) and second-person research (i.e., a practice that involves
working with individuals or groups) to collaborate and integrate findings across the organization.
As a researcher who has contributed to this field of study, I integrated all three audiences to
ensure the result consisted of new learning and actionable knowledge (Coghlan, 2019).
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My thesis is valuable to Island Health as the research informs the organization of the
current workplace violence experiences of NSHCAs and the level of support they report they
receive after exposure to workplace violence. This qualitative focused approach allowed for the
organization to review NSHCAs’ experiences on a more personal level to better understand how
the current state affects their overall well-being and working environment. This work is relevant
to the existing challenges in the health care system and can serve as a starting point to inform
future policy and standards that are challenging to address due to the complex nature of the issue.
I have created recommendations for Island Health that will help enhance the support provided to
NSHCAs who experience workplace violence.
Chapter Summary
My study used an action research engaged model with a cooperative inquiry
methodology. The research mitigated power-over dynamics and created a collaborative dialogue
between participants using mixed methods data collection. I analyzed the data collected using a
content analysis approach that produced a number of findings and conclusions, which I discuss
in the following chapter.
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Chapter Four: Inquiry Project Findings and Conclusions
This chapter begins by restating the inquiry question and subquestions. Next, I review my
findings by elaborating and exploring the main themes that emerged from each focus group
session. I compare and contrast each of the focus group session’s findings and report on my
analysis of the data. I discuss the main themes that emerged from the survey findings and
compare and contrast these findings with the focus group sessions. To close the chapter, I discuss
the conclusions based on my findings and incorporate what I learned from what the participants
stated.
This action-oriented research project sought to explore the following question: How
might Island Health enhance the support provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace
violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at the Royal Jubilee Hospital? To increase the
depth of exploration with this topic and bring forward new learning, I formulated the following
list of subquestions:
1. What are NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence (both verbal and physical)?
2. What is the impact of experiencing workplace violence on NSHCAs?
3. What do NSHCAs envision as a supportive working environment in the context of
workplace violence?
4. How can NSHCAs be prepared to constructively address workplace violence?
5. How can those in leadership positions with Island Health support NSHCAs who have
experienced workplace violence?
Study Findings
Within the data analysis process, several themes emerged throughout each focus group
session. In this section, I review and explore the findings based on each focus group to create
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space for data to emerge and to determine whether the data that emerged from the focus groups
aligned with the research questions. Following this, I compare and contrast the focus groups and
provide a few insights on what was important within the data but not captured within the main
themes. I then describe the findings from the survey and compare and contrast these findings
with those from the focus group sessions. I quote participants throughout the study findings. To
maintain participant confidentiality and anonymity, I use the FG1 code to refer to participants in
Focus Group 1, FG2 to refer to participants in Focus Group 2, and the terms Survey Participant
for all individuals who took part in the survey.
Focus Group 1. After analyzing the data from the first focus group session, five themes
emerged:
1. Support during and after a violent incident is important, but not always present.
2. Learning from previous experiences helps to increase preparedness and readiness for
future violent incidents.
3. Experienced nurses worry new graduate nurses are not prepared to deal with
workplace violence.
4. Nurses feel powerless when experiencing workplace violence perpetuated by
patient’s families.
5. Nurses value counselling access, debrief support, and increased leadership check-ins.
This focus group did not have any HCAs in attendance, which is a limitation that I speak
to later in this chapter. For the purpose of Focus Group 1, I refer to participants as nurses, which
includes both LPNs and RNs. Additionally, the first focus group did not have as much content as
the second; however, the content itself was rich with useful and meaningful data that are
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captured in Themes 1 to 5 as well as information that was not captured within the themes, but
would be useful to the organization, which I discuss later in this section.
Theme 1: Support during and after a violent incident is important, but not always
present. At the beginning of each focus group session, participants were asked to individually
review and reflect on the research question and subquestions which they then reflected on as a
group to discuss what initially stood out for them. One participant described how workplace
violence “makes the overall environment so intense” (FG1) and the “first step is just looking at
each of them for support. Like whoever is on the floor at that time” (FG1). The importance of
having support from both colleagues and leadership was evident throughout the session, with
another participant stating,
When you are experiencing maybe physical aggression or verbal aggression, you believe
that you have your team around, you know to jump into the situation and try to save your
face, because if you don’t have your team backing you then you are like feeling alone,
like you don’t have the support system to help you. (FG1)
In this focus group session, nurses expressed a reliance on looking to their team for
support, which was in the form of “physical support” (FG1), “moral support” (FG1), or by
clearly communicating with coworkers by informing them that they were going into a patient’s
room. For example, one participant noted they would tell their team members, “If I am not back
in 5, 7, or 10 minutes, please come and get me or just come and check . . . it helps” (FG1). The
participants noted, when they lack support from their colleagues in violent situations, they “are
like feeling alone” (FG1) and “then the next day you don’t feel like coming to work” (FG1). The
participants shared many strategies they use in an effort to decrease or prevent violence, such as
care planning, calling protection services, and “creating a culture where it is okay to call security
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or if you are feeling uncomfortable, speaking about it in report right away” (FG1). It was evident
these participants take ownership and responsibility for supporting each other and use strategies
to minimize workplace violence.
While they relied on each other for support in violent situations, nurses did not feel
supported by their leadership in similar situations. One subcategory demonstrated participants
are unsupported when leadership, including physicians, tolerate violence. One participant stated,
We have like some patients who are like alert and oriented and were quite aggressive and
it, I think, it made the nursing staff feel very unsupported . . . when the doctors and the
CNL [clinical nurse leader] and everything, when they were tolerating the violence.
(FG1)
The participant went on to state, “[It] is not super supportive . . . giving somebody just one more
chance, even if they were super aggressive multiple times” (FG1). An additional subcategory
identified was a “lack of leadership support” with participants discussing how they do not always
feel supported by leadership when patients, or patients’ family members, which I will discuss in
more detail later, are being aggressive.
In the focus group session, the facilitator asked participants to reflect on what stood out in
the discussion, and one participant noted:
I think support from leadership definitely got a few more hits. I think it is one that it is
like we as like nurses or health care staff, like don’t have, we don’t feel like we have very
much power when patient are being, or patients or family members are being really
aggressive, so looking for somebody who can help support us is super important and
when we don’t feel like there is that support, there is just nothing for us . . . we need
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support from the people who have more power than us, and sometimes that doesn’t
happen. (FG1)
When asked how leadership can better support NSHCAs, participants described support
as “I want my manager to . . . talk to me and ask me if I am feeling okay” (FG1) and asked,
“What kind of support do I need, like to communicate with me to know how I am feeling”
(FG1). This demonstrates that nurses rely heavily on each other for support during a violent
incident and reveals the impact that lack of leadership support has on nurses with a strong desire
for increased leadership support and presence after violent incidents occur.
Theme 2: Learning from previous experiences helps to increase preparedness and
readiness for future violent incidents. During this session, participants reflected on their
previous experiences and discussed how they learn from these experiences to inform or
anticipate the potential for violence in future interactions. One participant noted, “We try to be
thoughtful and mindful of such situations that might occur” (FG1), and went on to say,
“Sometimes . . . there are particular situations like you know that could happen, as in the last
experiences, and that is the way it works” (FG1). Throughout the dialogue, the participants
described the strategies they implement to minimize the risk and make others aware of the risk.
The participants discussed, “The steps we take to prevent some of these too, and be proactive
with security, making care plans . . . which helps staff feel supported as well” (FG1) and
“making staff aware of the situation so everyone is ready if something violent were to occur to
step in” (FG1). The participants noted these strategies help to feel supported by each other.
Identifying learning from previous situations to inform future decision making while taking steps
to communicate the potential risk to other employees is something that nurses can do to
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minimize or prevent violence while simultaneously creating an environment that supports one
another.
Theme 3: Experienced nurses worry new graduate nurses are not prepared to deal with
workplace violence. During the session, participants made note of their own experiences as new
graduate nurses and the concern they had for new nurses coming into the workforce. One
participant noted, “Patterns I notice like with violence is I think new grads, from what I know,
. . . are at such a high risk of violence” (FG1). This same participant went on to state, “I wasn’t
really taught and I got myself into some really sketchy situations” (FG1). While it is not known
how long the participants have been nurses for and that violence prevention training was brought
in as mandatory training around 2014, this concern speaks to the vulnerability of new graduate
nurses and the concern that more experienced nurses have for their fellow colleagues. It was
evident within the dialogue that there is significant concern that new nurses may not have
enough training to be prepared to deal with workplace violence. It may be advantageous for
nursing schools to consider whether violence prevention training should be incorporated within
the curriculum so that new graduate nurses are more prepared to deal with workplace violence
when they enter the workforce.
Theme 4: Nurses feel powerless when experiencing workplace violence perpetuated by
patient’s families. When participants were discussing their experiences of workplace violence,
they described that not only were patients causing the violence, but they were also experiencing
violence from the patient’s family members, and they felt powerless to minimize the violence
from occurring. One participant noted, “Sometimes we don’t have the support when, well
sometimes it is not even the patients that are verbally aggressive to our staff” (FG1). While
another participant noted,
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We don’t feel like we have very much power when patients are being, or patients or
family members are being really aggressive so looking for somebody who can help
support us is super important and when we don’t feel like there is that support, there is
just nothing for us, like I think that was a big one, like we need support from the people
who have more power than us, and sometimes that doesn’t happen. (FG1)
This demonstrated how much of an impact family member violence has on the
participants and that they do not feel empowered to set boundaries or to not tolerate the violence.
Another participant mentioned, “I don’t feel supported because at the end they [leadership] try to
please the family, not the staff” (FG1). This finding demonstrated chronic exposure to aggression
while feeling powerless creates an unsafe work environment in which nurses do not always feel
supported.
Theme 5: Nurses value counselling access, debrief support, and increased leadership
check-ins. During the discussion, participants noted counselling support and accessibility was
important to them and is viewed as a supportive approach to dealing with workplace violence.
The participants described counselling as very important to their mental health and they would
benefit from counselling after experiencing workplace violence or an on-site debrief when there
is increased intensity on the unit. Another strategy that they determined would make them feel
supported is for leaders to have “more check-ins with staff too if we are noticing more workplace
violence with patients, like weekly check-ins or daily check-ins even just to make sure staff are
feeling okay” (FG1). Participants valued increased check-ins along with discussing their feelings
in the moment to ensure they are okay as a way of receiving support after a violent incident has
occurred.
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Focus Group 2. After analyzing the data from the second focus group, six themes
emerged:
1. Boundary setting is valued among NSHCAs, but they do not always feel supported by
leadership to enforce boundaries.
2. The behaviours and expectations of care that family members of patients have are
becoming increasingly challenging for NSHCAs to manage.
3. Increased check-ins from leadership and improved counselling resources and
accessibility are important to NSHCAs.
4. Support during and after a violent incident can be as simple as small tokens or
gestures that show leadership cares.
5. In the absence of support, NSHCAs can feel like just a number.
6. Being proactive helps to increase preparedness and readiness for future violent
incidents.
This focus group had a more diverse demographic because this focus group included one
HCA, along with one RN and two LPNs, but the HCA participant numbers were still limited.
The session also had more content; however, not all content was relevant to the research
question, although it did serve as meaningful information that could be useful for further areas of
research or to inform the organization on possible directions for opportunities for improvement. I
discuss those topics further throughout this chapter. In the sections that follow, I describe each
theme from the second focus group in detail.
Theme 1: Boundary setting is valued among NSHCAs, but they do not always feel
supported by leadership to enforce boundaries. Participants in this focus group expressed,
overall, there was a lack of support from leadership to set boundaries with patients who were
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displaying aggression. A similar viewpoint was expressed in Focus Group 1, in which
participants shared they did not feel supported by leadership to set or enforce boundaries. One
participant noted there is a “discord between setting boundaries and having, being supported in
those boundaries as far as management” (FG2). The participant elaborated on this and felt that
the organization says they do not tolerate violence but before the actual violence occurs, there are
warning signs and microaggressions that could be dealt with through boundary setting. There
was an agreement among the participants that they do not feel supported to set those boundaries
when they voice their concerns to leadership and feel that leadership waits until the violence has
actually occurred before action is taken, if at all.
One participant noted they try to be proactive with boundary setting right as the
behaviour begins to escalate and will have a conversation with the patient and show them the
Island Health signs that states violence will not be tolerated or bring someone from leadership, or
a male, in with them to support them in those conversations (FG2). The participant noted they
have had a lot of success with these strategies and also referred to a strategy from the violence
prevention training that Island Health provides to all NSHCAs that they incorporate within their
practice (FG2). This strategy consists of supporting colleagues by standing behind them and
placing a hand on their shoulder, which demonstrates, “We are all right there” (FG2). It is
beneficial for the organization to know that the violence prevention training that is provided is
impactful and NSHCAs refer to it in their practice. The other strategies identified can also be
helpful in minimizing violence and the organization could benefit from exploring how NSHCAs
can deliver a more consistent approach for boundary setting with inappropriate behaviour.
Theme 2: The behaviours and expectations of care that family members of patients
have are becoming increasingly challenging for NSHCAs to manage. Similar to the first focus
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group session, Focus Group 2 also discussed family member violence as becoming an increasing
concern for NSHCAs. One participant discussed that they felt that family members are “more
aggressive and more entitled” (FG2), while another participant mentioned that the expectation of
care that family members have is often unrealistic given the current health care challenges,
which included being short staffed. The participant also mentioned that even when they are fully
staffed, it is still challenging to meet the family member’s expectations of care. Part of this was
attributed to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Participants suggested, in general, people’s
emotions are heightened and their inability to see their loved ones due to visiting restrictions has
created more worry for the family member, which results in them being aggressive or rude to
staff either in person or over the phone.
One participant described that when a family member’s expectations are not aligned with
what the hospital can provide, whether that is a physical item or with care, their “behaviour just
kind of escalates . . . because they feel entitled to scream at the staff, or to record us” (FG2).
Unlike participants in the first session, those in Focus Group 2 did not provide strategies on how
they currently try to manage this concern, but it was evident through the dialogue that this
concern has a significant impact on the NSHCAs’ day-to-day work. The organization could
benefit from being mindful of the increase of family member violence and tracking whether this
concern will continue to rise as the pandemic continues or decrease once visiting restrictions
have been lifted.
Theme 3: Increased check-ins from leadership and improved counselling resources
and accessibility are important to NSHCAs. Similar to the first focus group, the second session
also expressed a desire for increased check-ins from leadership to feel supported after a violent
incident occurs. One participant noted, “There needs to be a bit more follow up with people after
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a bigger incident has happened. I think like they check in with you once, and then they will never
bring it up again” (FG2).
Support through regular check-ins, even when something has not happened, was viewed
as important to participants and speaks to how important leadership visibility and presence is in a
high-stress environment, such as acute care. One participant also noted having closure after a
significant violent incident has occurred such as through a debrief is viewed as important and is
not always something that is done. The participants went on to discuss structured debrief
sessions that they have been involved in and the consensus was that, while not all participants
have attempted to utilize the EFAP, overall they have heard it was not easily accessible, not
beneficial, and have not heard good things about the program. One participant did note a positive
experience through this program with their unit hosting regular sessions without leadership
present and they found it was beneficial for the staff (FG2). Another participant noted their unit
utilized an outside facilitator because they had not heard good things about the program (FG2).
Overall, participants found the program services were not sufficient, but did acknowledge
that there are more resources available than previously. However, the current resources are not
easily accessible, which was a barrier to accessing counselling services. It could be advantageous
for the organization to explore staff members’ experiences with EFAP within other areas of the
organization to determine whether this is a concern for other areas. If it is identified as a concern
elsewhere, then the organization could explore the possibility of other options to support
NSHCAs and provide easily accessible and sufficient counselling resources.
Theme 4: Support during and after a violent incident can be as simple as small tokens
or gestures that show leadership cares. Participants in this focus group shared a similar
perspective as Focus Group 1, as they relied on support from colleagues and overall expressed
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there was a lack of support from leadership. However, this focus group shared an experience in
which leaders came in during a night shift because they were made aware of a significant violent
incident that occurred and brought the staff McDonald’s food because they knew they would not
get their breaks. This experience was impactful to the participants and the dialogue that
transpired throughout demonstrated that leadership support can be demonstrated through offering
food, anticipating NSHCAs’ needs, showing up, and genuinely caring about the staff. One
participant recalled this by sharing,
[A leader] came in the middle of the night and brought us all McDonald’s. So that is
going above and beyond. I would never expect somebody to do that, but we are having a
very traumatic incident, and she was thinking what could she do that would help us in
that moment, like what, just realizing it is midnight. None of us are going to get our
breaks, and she fed us. (FG2)
While the organization should not encourage NSHCAs to come in during nonworking
hours for every violent incident that occurs, there is meaning in this experience—for managers,
support can be as simple as showing that they care and providing food. Support can be listening,
providing comfort, and offering validation to the employee. It is important to note other
participants have felt unsupported by leadership as well, with one participant describing that
other situations in the past were not handled in the same way, and this participant did not feel
that their leader checked-in appropriately (FG2). The organization may benefit from exploring
ways to strengthen leadership’s communication and active listening skills and determining ways
to ensure consistent approaches between leaders.
Theme 5: In the absence of support, NSHCAs can feel like just a number. Throughout
the discussion, participants expressed, when there is a lack of support, they can feel like “just a
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number” (FG2) and “like you don’t matter” (FG2). The participants noted that because it is a
large organization, it can be easy to feel like a number and that it is important for NSHCAs to
feel valued. In addition, one participant described feeling this way when they are working short
staffed and required to take a patient from the ED and were not given an adequate report, which
made them feel like no one took into consideration the impact it had on the staff, and it felt like
they did not matter (FG2). As a way to feel valued, one participant suggested leaders keep
“checking-in, because it makes you feel like more than a number” (FG2). Feeling valued and
humanized was something that is evidently important to participants and it could be worthwhile
for the organization to explore this more in-depth to determine if other areas share a similar
experience.
Theme 6: Being proactive helps to increase preparedness and readiness for future
violent incidents. Similar to Focus Group 1, participants in the second session also discussed that
learning from previous experiences and using preventative strategies can decrease violent
incidents. However, the second focus group emphasized being proactive through attempting to
set boundaries as soon as an aggression or microaggression occurs and leaning on the violence
prevention training principles. The participants also discussed the importance of care planning
and using a two-person approach for support, which is a strategy that participants in Focus Group
1 had also shared.
Focus Group 2 also discussed the polarization between being proactive and reactive, with
an overall tone that leadership and the organization is more reactive than proactive. One
participant noted a lack of action by leadership until after someone gets hurt and a frustration of
having to deal with the consequences of lack of planning or action (FG2). One participant stated,
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If you could flip it and try to be proactive in some of this, that would go a long way
toward you know people’s care that they are receiving and violence and overall, just
morale and staffing and just you know, I know this . . .is a broad statement, but I really do
this, as an organization to be a bit more proactive would really help. (FG2)
While Focus Group 2 shared similar viewpoints as Focus Group 1, in terms of learning
from their past experiences to shape how they prepare for future incidents, the difference with
Focus Group 2 was the sharing of strong opinions about reactive versus proactive strategies. This
could be an interesting avenue for the organization to explore as an increase in transparency and
communication with priority setting with NSHCAs may create a greater understanding among
both parties.
Focus Groups: Compare and Contrast and Noteworthy Observations
Both focus groups had similar themes throughout; however, participants in one group
placed more emphasis on certain aspects than the other, and I noted differences between both
groups. In this section, I compare and contrast both focus groups to provide additional context
behind the meaning of each qualitative data set.
As previously mentioned, FG1 did not have representation of HCAs within the group,
which could account for some of the differences between the groups. This was important to
consider when reviewing the collected data. For this reason, it is possible that the theme of
concern for new graduate nurses was more prevalent in FG1 rather than FG2, with FG2 only
mentioning “newer nurses” once and discussing that newer nurses may not know how workplace
violence impacts them until after the fact.
Both focus groups shared similarities between using past experiences to inform future
decision making and preparedness, leaning on each other for support with an overall theme of
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lack of support from leadership, concerns around how to deal with family member violence and
the prevalence of it, and the need for increased counselling access, debrief support, and check-ins
from leadership. FG2 also discussed the concern that there are not enough duress alarms for
NSHCAs to wear while working and proposed that there should be sufficient supply of duress
alarms on each unit. When triggered, the duress alarms alert protection service officers that there
is a safety risk, and they respond accordingly.
Participants in the focus groups also shared differences throughout, with the inquiry team
members making note of the difference in the tone of the session, with FG2 being more
emotionally charged than FG1. Another difference between the focus groups that was observed
was that FG1 had members of different ethnic backgrounds, whereas FG2 were predominantly
Caucasian. FG1 also highlighted that their ethnicity had at times been a factor for experiencing
workplace violence, which may be an important opportunity for future research. I discuss
ethnicity and workplace violence in Chapter 5 of this thesis.
Interestingly, FG1 discussed used language such as a “lack of power,” and made mention
that if leadership does not change something, then no one can, which was not as widely
discussed in FG2. FG1 also discussed unit culture as being an important aspect to consider when
looking for opportunities to decrease workplace violence and described the impact of workplace
violence on staff morale and “feeling low” (FG1). In contrast, FG2 spent a considerable amount
of time discussing the impact of patient substance use in-hospital and expressed their viewpoints
toward this patient population and that harm reduction approaches are enabling patients to
increase their use in the hospital. While this is an important aspect to consider and poses an
opportunity for future research, it was not a commonality between both focus groups. I discuss
patient substance use within the hospital setting further in the next chapter.
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In addition, FG2 discussed the contributing factors for workplace violence being patient
substance use in the hospital, short staffing, and patients’ lack of coping skills, and noted an
increase in addiction, mental health, and dementia-related admissions. In contrast, FG1 focused
on how the violence impacts them. Both focus groups agreed the frequency of workplace
violence is increasing, with FG2 mentioning violence can affect NSHCAs in different ways and
the experience is “individualized.” FG2 also discussed the relationship between the ED and the
units. They expressed concern around receiving reports from the ED, described a lack of trust in
the quality of the report, and noted the communication was not always adequate, especially
regarding the patient’s risk for violence. This could serve as an opportunity for future research.
Both focus groups provided similarities and differing perspectives and when combined, produced
a plethora of relevant data that not only informed the current state and provided potential
solutions, but presented opportunities for further research and considerations for the
organization.
The combined 11 themes discussed above described the main concerns and ideas that
NSHCAs have for how leaders can better support them after experiencing workplace violence.
Comparing and contrasting the focus groups provides additional context for how I developed the
themes and offers an opportunity for additional insights that were not captured within the
themes. The information presented can help the organization to continue to improve and enhance
the experiences of their NSHCAs while fostering a positive working environment. I have
developed five conclusions based on the themes above that will inform my recommendations and
answer my research question. The conclusions are discussed later in this chapter. The following
section presents the survey findings.
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Survey. I begin by discussing my analysis of the qualitative data. Following this, I
review each finding from the quantitative data. After analyzing the qualitative data from the
survey, three themes emerged:
1. Leadership support and action after a violent incident is valued, but not always
present.
2. Workplace violence is increasing and impacts NSHCAs job satisfaction.
3. Violence prevention strategies are important but not always consistently implemented
or taught.
Theme 1: Leadership support and action after a violent incident is valued, but not
always present. A large number of the survey comments focused on the concerns related to lack
of leadership support and action. One participant noted they are comfortable going to leadership
after a violent incident occurs, but “the support is not sufficient in the sense that it hasn’t been
timely or convenient for those affected” (Survey Participant). This participant noted a need for
debrief meetings and the absence of leadership on weekends as examples of lack of support
(Survey Participant). Two participants noted, after a violent incident occurs, it feels as though
leadership is blaming them by asking what they could have done differently (Survey Participant).
Multiple respondents expressed concern regarding the lack of action taken by leadership
to minimize the violence they experience from patients or their family members, with one
participant noting after the lack of action they felt “disposable as a staff member [and] . . . so
unsafe and undervalued in that situation” (Survey Participant). While the majority of the
comments focused on the concerns, a few participants did provide suggestions for strategies to
improve leadership support by listening to NSHCAs, increase involvement with violent patients,
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and follow up with the team afterward to ensure appropriate documentation is completed (Survey
Participants).
Theme 2: Workplace violence is increasing and impacts NSHCAs job satisfaction.
Participants expressed significant concern regarding the frequency of workplace violence as
being a daily occurrence, especially in the context of verbal violence, with one participant
noting, “In the last 10 years violence at work has dramatically increased” (Survey Participant).
Another participant shared, “Violence has become part of the job and it can be scary especially at
night” (Survey Participant). In the context of workplace violence increasing, the participants
wrote they fear for their safety when they come to work, noting, “[Work] is a source of dread and
fear” (Survey Participant).
This impact of workplace violence was expressed by participants as a reason for either
wanting to leave the profession or to leave their current position. One participant noted, “I had to
leave my previous position at Island Health in a large part due to the violence” (Survey
Participant), with another respondent noting, “I am not currently working as a bedside nurse . . .
due to violence experienced in the workplace” (Survey Participant). The impact of the frequency
of workplace violence influences staff turnover, thereby impacting the organization’s ability to
retain NSHCAs.
Theme 3: Violence prevention strategies are important but not always consistently
implemented or taught. Participants discussed various violence prevention strategies that either
worked for them in the past or that they would find useful if the organization implemented them.
Among these, participants noted strategies are not always available or offered, which poses a risk
to their safety (Survey Participants). Participants found de-escalation techniques to be helpful,
but not always enough, and there is a lack of training in de-escalation (Survey Participants). One
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participant expressed a desire to “learn a way that nurses can set boundaries with their patients
and families that verbally abuse us” (Survey Participant).
Additional training and resources were discussed as an important part of ensuring
NSHCAs are prepared to deal with violence. As one participant noted,
Violence with patients and family is, unfortunately, inevitable, but making sure staff are
prepared with proper education and support from upper management (resources, support
via workload if needed, proper equipment to keep everyone safe, consequences for
families who exhibit violence-physical, emotional or verbal), the workplace can be a
safer place to be. (Survey Participant)
It was evident throughout the survey responses that participants expressed a desire for increased
training and resources to be prepared to deal with workplace violence.
Noteworthy observations. Although the themes capture the main and most prevalent
points of discussion throughout the comments section of the survey, a number of additional
observations should be highlighted. In this section, I compare and contrast these findings with
the focus group findings.
Of the qualitative data that I collected from the comment section of the survey, one
respondent described they are “firm and set limits” (Survey Participant) with patients, whereas
another stated that verbally aggressive patients are typically accepted as who they are, “rather
than set[ting] boundaries” (Survey Participants). The discussion regarding lack of boundary
setting arose as a theme in Focus Group 2 and was discussed widely throughout the session,
whereas boundary setting was not discussed as a concern in Focus Group 1. In addition, both
Focus Group 2 and the survey participants made mention of the “violence stop signs” that are
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displayed throughout the hospital with Focus Group 2 sharing that the signs are not always
enforced, and the survey participants found the signs to be ineffective.
Similar to Focus Group 1, a few participants noted patients who bring in illicit substances
and paraphernalia are exposure risks for staff and “can result in violent behaviours” (Survey
Participant) from the patient. Focus Group 1 discussed their concerns for caring for patients with
substance use disorders, particularly in the context of harm reduction practices, which is similar
to the findings of the survey responses. While there were not enough data to discuss this topic as
a main theme of my findings, I believe this is an important topic to make mention of as Island
Health continues to see this patient demographic accessing care. Further exploration of
NSHCAs’ opinions that may influence their ability to provide care should be considered in
addition to how the organization can provide harm reduction services that maintain the safety of
both the employees and patients.
While the discussion of the relationship between the ED and units did not make it into a
main theme, this is also a point of interest in which further exploration should be considered as it
was mentioned in both Focus Group 2 and in the survey responses. One survey participant shared
their experience of not always receiving a sufficient report from the ED, which was similar to the
discussion in Focus Group 2. It may be advantageous for the organization to explore the
relationship between the ED and units to strengthen the trust and reliability to receive sufficient
reports.
An additional noteworthy topic that arose within the survey responses was that there is
inadequate support to care for complex mental health patients who are either admitted with
medical reasons or there is no capacity on a Psychiatric Unit (Survey Participant). This was also
a topic that Focus Group 2 participants discussed in which they shared that additional support for
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caring for mental health patients is required. Survey participants also noted how difficult it is
“caring for a patient during a mental health crisis [because it] takes more time and patience [and]
this is difficult with our current workload.”
Lastly, multiple survey participants discussed that there are not enough debrief support
post incidents and that they use counselling services, but do not use EFAP. This finding is
similar to both Focus Group 1 and 2, in which participants noted increased debrief and
counselling support would be helpful and that they generally do not access EFAP services.
Description of Survey Results. The survey questions began with demographic
questions; participants’ responses to these questions can be found in Tables 6–9. The survey then
asked 16 Likert-scale questions and concluded with a yes-or-no question and optional comment
box. Despite these efforts, a small portion of the questions were missing one to two responses,
which I indicate in the notes for Tables 6–9. The number of respondents who answered each
survey question is provided as an n (a subgroup) or N value (the entire 66 respondents).
Table 6
What Area Do You Work Most In?
Area

No. of Participants

Percentage of Participants
n = 64

Medical Unit

49

77

Surgical Unit

15

23
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Table 7
What is Your Discipline?
Area

No. of Participants

Percentage of Participants
n = 65

10
17
38

15
26
59

Health Care Assistant
Licensed Practical Nurse
Registered Nurse

Table 8
How Long Have You Been an Employee of Island Health?
No. of Participants

Percentage of Participants
N = 66

<1

5

8

1–5

34

51

6 – 10

8

12

> 10

19

29

Years

Table 9
On Average, How Often Do You Experience Workplace Violence (Verbal or Physical)?
Frequency
Daily
Multiple times per week
Once per week
Once per month
Once per year
Less than once per year
I have never experienced
workplace violence

No. of Participants

Percentage of Participants
N = 66

12
23
20
8
1
2
0

18
35
30
12
2
3
0
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Of the 66 participants who responded to the survey, I noted significantly more responses
from NSHCAs who work on Medical Units (77%, n = 64) than those who work on surgery
(23%, n = 64). The majority of participants who responded were RNs (59%, n = 65), with a
small representation of HCAs (10 respondents). The majority of participants who responded
were NSHCAs who have only been working 1 to 5 years (51%, N = 66), with the second largest
group of respondents having greater than 10 years of experience (29%, N = 66). The greatest
response for how often participants’ experience workplace violence was multiple times per week
(35%, N = 66), and closely following that was once per week (30%, N = 66). Overall, 80% of the
66 respondents stated they experienced workplace violence at least once per week, which is a
significant number to consider when exploring the impacts of workplace violence.
Likert scale survey questions. The Likert scale questions asked participants to rate their
level of agreement with each statement. A note was made to participants that leadership refers to
those in management and director level positions, violence refers to both physical and verbal,
and all questions relate to in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at RJH. In the following section,
I discuss each finding in detail and compare and contrast each result with both focus group
findings.
Participants were asked to what extent they felt safe when they came to work. Overall,
the majority of respondents agreed that they feel safe when they come to work, but there were
mixed responses (see Table 10). Within the comment section, multiple participants did express
concern for their safety while at work (Survey Participants). Focus group participants did not
explicitly speak to their safety at work, but implied this throughout their dialogue (FG1; FG2),
which is why I incorporated it into the survey to determine how safe NSHCAs feel when they
come to work. While just over half of respondents reported they feel safe to come to work
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according to the survey, there are still a considerable number of NSHCAs who do not feel safe to
come to work, which suggests that there is significant opportunity to improve this metric.
Table 10
Participants’ Feelings of Safety When They Come in to Work

Scale in % (N = 66)

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

3%

26%

18%

I feel safe when I come
to work

Agree
44%

Strongly
Not
Agree
Applicable
9%

0%

Similar to the previous question, responses varied with roughly 49% of the 66
respondents agreeing with the statement that they feel supported by unit leadership to not tolerate
violence (see Table 11). Leadership tolerating violence was a concern discussed in both focus
groups. One participant in Focus Group 2 stated,
I think Island Health tends to say, we don’t accept violence. . . . There are signs
everywhere, especially in emerg[ency] that say that we don’t have the right to not accept
abuse, but at the end of the day I don’t think that the boundary or limit setting is there.
The lack of boundary setting was also identified as a concern from both focus groups, which is a
way that participants believed violence is being tolerated (FG1; FG2). Although, overall, the
responses leaned toward a positive metric, participants’ responses varied, and further exploration
of how leadership can support NSHCAs to set boundaries and not tolerate workplace violence
may be beneficial to review.
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Table 11
Participants’ Feelings of Support by Unit Leadership to Not Tolerate Violence

Scale in % (N = 66)
I feel supported by unit
leadership to not tolerate
violence

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

11%

27%

14%

Agree
27%

Strongly
Not
Agree Applicable
21%

0%

Approximately 88% of the 66 respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that they feel
supported by their colleagues when a violent incident occurs (see Table 12), which confirms
what both focus groups described. Both focus groups generally feel supported by their colleagues
and often rely on each other to maintain their safety. For example, participants from Focus
Group 2 discussed how they look for support from whomever is on the unit at the time of a
violent incident, rely on each other for back-up as needed, and they communicate with each other
to ensure everyone is aware of the risk. Focus Group 2 participants also discussed strategies to
support each other by using a second person for assistance, referring to their violence prevention
training and utilizing protection services when required. It is clear from the survey results that,
generally, NSHCAs feel supported by their colleagues when a violent incident occurs.
Table 12
Participants’ Feelings of Support by Colleagues When a Violent Incident Occurs

Scale in % (N = 66)
I feel supported by my
colleagues when a
violent incident occurs

Strongly
Disagree Disagree
0%

5%

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Not
Applicable

7%

42%

46%

0%
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When survey respondents were asked to what extent they agreed with the statement that
there is sufficient follow up by leadership after a violent incident occurs, they had mixed
responses, with approximately 42% of the 66 respondents either disagreeing or strongly
disagreeing that there is sufficient follow up (see Table 13). Throughout the focus groups, each
group acknowledged there are times when leadership provides timely follow up, but it is
generally not enough follow up after an initial check-in, especially when a significant incident
has occurred. One participant in Focus Group 2 described this by stating,
I feel like there needs to be a bit more follow up with people after a bigger incident has
happened. I think like they check-in with you once, and then they will never bring it up
again, and they just kind of expect you to let them know.
Another participant offered a suggestion for “creating more check-ins with staff too if we are
noticing more workplace violence with patients, like weekly . . . or daily check-ins even just to
make sure staff are feeling okay” (FG1). Even though the responses were mixed, the data
validated that improved leadership follow up after a violent incident occurs would be helpful for
NSHCAs to feel supported.
Table 13
Participants’ Feelings Regarding Sufficient Follow Up by Leadership After a Violent Incident
Occurs

Scale in % (N = 66)
There is sufficient
follow up by leadership
after a violent incident
occurs

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree
nor
Disagree

13%

29%

21%

Agree

29%

Strongly
Not
Agree Applicable

8%

0%
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The response to whether respondents believe there are enough resources to support them
after a violent incident occurs were mixed, with 9% more respondents either strongly disagreeing
or disagreeing with the statement (see Table 14). It is interesting to note that 36% responded with
“neither agree nor disagree,” suggesting that perhaps these respondents did not have an opinion
on this topic or do not value resources for support as much as leadership presence. Focus Group
2 discussed EFAP as being a resource that they either heard was insufficient from colleagues or
did not have great experiences with themselves; however, one participant from Focus Group 2
did acknowledge there are more resources available to employees than there had been
previously. A participant from Focus Group 1 expressed a desire for more immediate counselling
assistance for employees after a violent incident occurs to increase their support system. Overall,
the focus groups and survey responses indicated employees may benefit from more readily
available and accessible support resources.
Table 14
Participants’ Feelings Regarding Sufficient Resources to Support Them After a Violent Incident
Occurs

Scale in % (N = 66)
There are enough
resources to support
me after a violent
incident occurs

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

14%

23%

36%

Agree

21%

Strongly
Not
Agree Applicable

6%

0%

In Table 15, I grouped three questions together, as the purpose of the questions was to
gauge how knowledgeable NSHCAs are with accessing resources and reporting incidents
through the Workplace Health Call Centre (WHCC) and Patient Safety Learning System (PSLS).
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Overall, respondents agreed they know how to access resources available to them, but
approximately 39% of respondents answered that they do not know how to access resources.
This suggests NSHCAs may require additional education and reminders regarding the resources
available to them, especially after an incident has occurred. Focus Group 1 provided a similar
suggestion when discussing what leadership can do to educate NSHCAs, with one participant
stating, “Providing that knowledge to staff of resources that are available to them.” This further
demonstrates the importance for leadership to ensure that NSHCAs are aware of the resources
available to them.
Table 15
How Knowledgeable NSHCAs are With Accessing Resources and Reporting Incidents Through
the Workplace Health Call Centre and Patient Safety Learning System

Scale in % (N = 66)

Neither
Agree nor
Strongly
Not
Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Applicable

I know how to access
resources that are
available to me after a
violent incident occurs

3%

36%

14%

36%

11%

0%

I know how to report a
violent incident to the
Workplace Health Call
Centre

0%

17%

12%

47%

24%

0%

I know how to report a
violent incident through
the Patient Safety
Learning System (PSLS)

1%

6%

6%

52%

35%

0%

According to the focus group data, in general, NSHCAs know how to report a violent
incident through the WHCC and Patient Safety Learning System (PSLS) (see Table 16). This is
significant, as it is important to not only track the incidences of workplace violence, but
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reporting through the WHCC is important for NSHCAs to protect themselves should an injury
occur that prevents them from working. According to the results, more NSHCAs know how to
report through the PSLS than the WHCC, which is something for the organization to be mindful
of, as perhaps additional education regarding when to submit a WHCC claim should be
considered.
Table 16
Participants’ Feelings Regarding Island Health Providing Sufficient Violence Prevention
Training

Scale in % (n = 65)
Island Health provides
sufficient violence
prevention training

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

8%

28%

24%

Strongly
Not
Agree Agree Applicable
31%

8%

1%

Participants’ responses to the question regarding sufficient violence prevention training
varied, which suggests that there are opportunities to review the program could be explored,
recognizing that the violence prevention training itself is a provincial curriculum. Another
potential area of improvement is the number of violence prevention trained coaches who deliver
violence prevention training and coaches who assist with unit specific cases as needed. RJH has
a specific position to fill this requirement, and this employee facilitates violence prevention
training sessions, is available for consultation on care planning on high-risk patients, and assists
with a number of other violence-prevention-related duties. However, this employee works in a
part-time role and cannot consistently provide support to each unit within the hospital. Perhaps
additional support with unit champion violence prevention coaches would help to enhance the
existing violence prevention training, although this relies on NSHCAs volunteering to take on
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this additional role. A participant from Focus Group 2 shared their learnings from their violence
prevention training by stating, “Go back to violence prevention sessions, put your hand on your
shoulder and we are all there.” This suggests that the training is retained by NSHCAs and useful
in supporting each other during escalating or violent incidents.
Among both focus groups, family member violence was widely discussed, and the topic
was incorporated into a theme for Focus Group 2 due to the amount of content discussed
throughout the session (see Table 17). Focus Group 2 participants noted, “Family is more
aggressive and more entitled.” Similarly, another participant stated, “The expectation of care is
unreal and the aggression” (FG2). This focus group participant went on to discuss that NSHCAs
are often faced with rude behaviour when answering the phone (FG2), which is similar to what a
survey participant said in the comments section of their response. Focus Group 1 also discussed
concerns regarding family member aggression, and they expressed having a lack of power to
deal with the aggression and did not feel supported by leadership because leaders “are afraid that
they don’t want the family to go to talk about the hospital,” and employees “don’t feel supported
because at the end [leaders] try to please the family, not the staff.”
This finding within the focus group sessions was surprising to me. I knew that family
member or visitor violence existed, but I did not take into consideration how impactful this type
of violence is on NSHCAs. I am curious whether part of this trend is due to the ongoing
pandemic, which restricts many family members from seeing their loved ones, and I wonder
whether this concern will not be as prevalent in the future or whether it will persist. Regardless,
based on the focus group sessions and survey responses (see Table 18), it is evident that
NSHCAs acknowledge family member violence is a concern, that it impacts their ability to do
their job, and that RJH could be more proactive in addressing family member violence.
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Table 17
Participants’ Responses to Questions Regarding Violence from Family Members of Patients

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

I have experienced
violence from family
members of patients

1%

14%

5%

35%

44%

1%

Family member
violence impacts my
ability to do my job

0%

8%

15%

23%

52%

2%

RJH is proactive in
decreasing the risk of
family member
violence toward staff

23%

33%

30%

10%

4%

0%

Scale in % (N = 66)

Agree

Strongly
Not
Agree Applicable

Note. RJH = Royal Jubilee Hospital.

Table 18
Participants’ Responses to Questions Regarding Their Experiences of Violence and its Impact

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

I have experienced
patient violence

2%

3%

0%

24%

70%

1%

Patient violence
impacts my ability to
do my job

1%

5%

8%

23%

62%

1%

RJH is proactive in
decreasing the risk of
patient violence
toward staff

29%

27%

19%

19%

6%

0%

Scale in % (N = 66)

Agree

Strongly
Not
Agree Applicable

Note. One participant did not answer the third question in this table. RJH = Royal Jubilee
Hospital.
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The responses to the statements in Table 18 were similar to those found in Table 17;
however, the responses to patient violence aligned even more, with 94% of respondents agreeing
or strongly agreeing that they have experienced patient violence, and 85% of respondents
agreeing or strongly agreeing that patient violence impacts their ability to do their jobs. The
response to the third question was fairly comparable to that of Table 17, which suggests that
some NSHCAs find RJH to be proactive in decreasing the risk of patient violence toward
NSHCAs and others do not. The subject of patient violence was widely discussed among both
focus groups and affirms that despite efforts to minimize or prevent violence, workplace violence
is remains a prevalent concern.
Overall, respondents feel comfortable going to leadership after a violent incident occurs
(see Table 19); however, approximately 23% of respondents strongly disagreed or disagreed with
this statement, which suggests further exploration into the reasons why NSHCAs do not feel
comfortable going to leadership after a violent incident occurs should be reviewed to ensure that
all NSHCA feel comfortable going to their leadership with concerns of workplace violence. This
statement was not specifically discussed in either focus groups, but it was determined that it was
important to include in the survey to gauge respondents’ level of comfortability with
approaching leadership with a violence concern because if NSHCAs do not feel comfortable to
have these conversations, then leadership may not know about the concerns, which inhibits their
ability to set boundaries and the risk for violence continues.
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Table 19
Participants’ Comfort Level in Going to Leadership After a Violent Incident Occurs

Scale in % (N = 66)
I feel comfortable
going to leadership
after a violent incident
occurs

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

3%

20%

11%

Agree

42%

Strongly
Not
Agree Applicable

24%

0.0

The topic of counselling as a form of support arose in both focus groups. EFAP was
discussed within Focus Group 2; however, despite some of the participants never having
accessed EFAP resources, they still had negative things to say. One participant noted,
I have never tried the counselling, the EFAP, but I have heard not very good things about
it. There [are] not enough sessions, and any experience I have had with the counsellors
. . . if we have had group session, I don’t feel like it has been very helpful. (FG2)
Another participant agreed that they have “heard EFAP is not all that great” (FG2). These
opinions intrigued me, as I questioned whether other NSHCAs had a similar experience and
whether they have accessed these resources. Of the 66 respondents to this survey, a significant
83% of them indicated they had not accessed counselling through EFAP (see Table 20);
however, in the comment section of the survey, two respondents noted they use counselling
through their benefits or pay for counselling. This finding validates Focus Group 2’s discussion
that not many NSHCAs access EFAP. In the following section, I review the overall conclusions
that I developed based on the focus group sessions and survey findings.
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Table 20
Participants Who Have Accessed Services After a Violent Incident Occurs

Scale in % (N = 66)

Yes

No

Not
Applicable

Have you accessed services available to you, such as
counselling through the Employee Family Assistance
Program, after experiencing a violent incident?

14%

83%

3%

Findings based on research questions. The data collected provided meaningful results
that contributed to answering the research question for this study. The subquestions helped to
guide and support answering the research question. In this section, I describe how the data
collected answered each subquestion and the overall research question. Of note is the low
representation of HCAs in both the focus groups and the survey, which limits the application of
the findings to HCAs. This is clearly identified as a limitation in the limitation section of this
thesis.
Subquestion 1. What are NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence (both verbal and
physical)? The focus group and survey findings revealed that NSHCAs experience workplace
violence frequently, with over 80% of survey respondents stating that they experience verbal or
physical workplace violence at least one per week and that it impacts their ability to do their
jobs. The focus groups brought forward many findings in which the impact of violence
perpetuated by patients’ families was a significant concern, which appears to be increasing,
according to the participants. The survey validated this finding, with over 78% of respondents
stating that they have experienced workplace violence from family members of patients. In
addition, survey respondents also validated that the likelihood of experiencing workplace
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violence perpetuated by patients is high, with over 93% of respondents indicating that they have
experience patient violence.
An additional finding of both focus groups and the surveys responses indicated that
NSHCAs do not always feel supported to set or enforce boundaries with patients, feel a lack of
power to manage behaviours and expectations, and in the absence of support, NSHCAs can feel
like just a number (FG1; FG2). It is clear from the findings that NSHCAs experience workplace
violence regularly and do not feel equipped with the resources to manage or mitigate workplace
violence.
Subquestion 2: What is the impact of experiencing workplace violence on NSHCAs?
Throughout the focus group transcripts, NSHCAs described the impact of experiencing
workplace violence as “traumatic” (FG2) and “makes the overall environment so intense” (FG1).
FG1 described how a lack of support from either colleagues or leadership leaves them feeling
like they do not want to come back to work the next day. The focus groups both referred to the
impact of the absence of support, specifically by leadership, when experiencing workplace
violence and how much of a difference it makes when leadership is present, assits in enforcing
boundaries, and shows that they care. This was validated by the survey respondents, who noted
that “violence has become part of the job and it can be scary especially at night” and another
participant noting that they fear for their safety when they come to work (Survey Participants).
The impact of workplace violence led one survey participant to change positions due to
workplace violence. Workplace violence significantly impacts NSHCAs as evidenced throughout
the focus group sessions and survey.
Subquestion 3: What do NSHCAs envision as a supportive working environment in the
context of workplace violence? Focus group participants referred to supportive working
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environments as having increased leadership check-ins and presence during times of increased
intensity, additional resources for in the moment support such as on-site counselling, and
creating a proactive environment to increase preparedness and readiness for future violent
incidents (FG1; FG2). A few examples of a proactive environment were suggested as “creating a
culture where it is okay to call security or if you are feeling uncomfortable, speaking about it
right away” (FG1), enhancing care planning to communicate the risk, and looking to colleagues
for additional support (FG1; FG2). A few suggestions from the survey respondents included
leadership listening to NSHCAs, increasing their involvement with violent patients, and
following up with the team afterward (Survey Participants). Overall, participants for this study
felt that a supportive working environment involves being proactive, increasing resources such
as counselling, and looking to each other for support and to leadership to be present.
Subquestion 4: How can NSHCAs be prepared to constructively address
workplace violence? Participants of both focus groups spoke of relying on the violence
prevention training that is offered through Island Health. They discussed how they referred to
this training when in a violent, or potentially violent, situation. They recalled going back to the
basics and leaning on each other for support to mitigate risk; however, a few survey respondents
noted that de-escalation techniques are not always enough, and additional training and strategies
are desired. Participants spoke of being included in the discussions for care planning on patients
who are a risk for violence and being proactive to attempt to mitigate the risk. Both focus groups
discussed trying to anticipate risk and using a two-person approach when going into a patient’s
room who has been identified as a risk for violence. All suggestions identified are constructive
ways to address workplace violence.
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Subquestion 5: How can those in leadership positions with Island Health support
NSHCAs who have experienced workplace violence? This subquestion became a large focus for
many participants, as the amount of responses aimed at the ways leadership can enhance support
provided a significant and meaningful take away from this study. The responses from all
participants of this study were grounded in leadership visibility, presence, and checking-in.
Participants spoke of increased leadership support to enforce boundaries and be there to support
conversations with patients or patients’ families who demonstrate verbal or physical aggression.
One participant’s recollection of leadership purchasing food and coming in the middle of the
night to support NSHCAs who had just experienced a significant violent incident was greatly
impactful to the participant (FG2). While this was an extraordinary gesture from the leader, it
reveals how something as simple as providing food or demonstrating that a leader cares in some
way can lead to such an impact for NSHCAs. It was clear from the data that NSHCAs
immensely value and rely on leadership support, and in the absence of this support, participants
did not feel valued, which has an impact on their work satisfaction.
Research Question. How might Island Health enhance the support provided to
NSHCAs who experience workplace violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at the
Royal Jubilee Hospital? The findings from the focus groups and survey overall suggested that
NSHCAs have a strong desire for increased unit leadership presence and support. Participants
want to feel valued, acknowledged, and appreciated by their leaders (FG1; FG2; Survey
Participants). Participants also identified a need for additional resources, such as more timely and
accessible counselling resources. Participants acknowledged that they can be proactive in
managing workplace violence through care planning, anticipating risk, and taking violence
prevention courses; however, they expressed a need for leadership support to be proactive and
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set boundaries. Focus Group 1 participants explained concern regarding new graduate nurses’
vulnerability to workplace violence and suggested that enhancing support for new nurses could
minimize their vulnerability. Both focus groups and the survey identified workplace violence
perpetuated by patients’ families as an increasing and challenging concern that places significant
impact on their job duties and that increased leadership support is desired to assist with
managing this concern. Overall, unit leadership presence and support was the most predominant
theme that arose as a way to enhance support to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence.
Study Conclusions
The study conclusions are informed by the findings that emerged from the content
analysis conducted on two focus group sessions consisting of four participants each and the
survey findings. Content analysis enabled me to explore both focus groups’ transcripts and the
survey responses to produce a deeper understanding that helped inform my conclusions. My
conclusions are supported by the literature review presented in Chapter 2, and I reviewed my
conclusions with the inquiry team members for added validity.
In this study, I explored the inquiry research question: How might Island Health enhance
the support provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence on in-patient Medical and
Surgical Units at the Royal Jubilee Hospital? Five subquestions guided the study:
1. What are NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence (both verbal and physical)?
2. What is the impact of experiencing workplace violence on NSHCAs?
3. What do NSHCAs envision as a supportive working environment in the context of
workplace violence?
4. How can NSHCAs be prepared to constructively address workplace violence?
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5. How can those in leadership positions with Island Health support NSHCAs who have
experienced workplace violence?
I developed five conclusions based on the inquiry findings and my review of the literature:
1. Consistent leadership visibility, presence, and check-ins, especially during times of
high intensity or after a violent incident, helps NSHCAs feel supported.
2. Workplace violence perpetuated by patients’ families and the polarity between the
family member’s expectation of care and the reality of what NSHCAs can provide is
becoming an increasing concern and has a significant impact among NSHCAs.
3. Being proactive, setting boundaries, and being prepared to deal with workplace
violence can lead to decreased violence and improve NSHCAs’ safety and
experience.
4. New graduate nurses could benefit from earlier violence prevention training, which
could better prepare new nurses to enter the workforce.
5. NSHCAs appreciate counselling and debrief support and would benefit from more
accessible, integrated, and timely access.
Conclusion 1: Consistent leadership visibility, presence, and check-ins, especially
during times of high intensity or after a violent incident, helps NSHCAs feel supported.
Throughout both focus groups and the survey there was an overarching theme that participants
valued consistent leadership visibility and check-ins, especially during times when there is
increased intensity due to a patient or patients’ behaviours, or after a significant violent incident
occurs. In an acute care setting, care providers cannot control who is admitted and who they
provide care to; they must provide equitable and appropriate care based on the patient’s
presenting illness. When people are admitted to the hospital, they often experience heightened
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emotions, which they may intentionally or inadvertently take out on NSHCAs. The complexity
of trying to maintain boundaries while still providing optimal care can be extremely challenging
in the setting of workplace violence. With this context in mind, one can posit how imperative
leadership presence is to not only offer essential support to NSHCAs, but also to provide in-themoment coaching and validation.
As described in Chapter 2, Christie (2015) conducted research with ED nurses who
experienced workplace violence. Christie determined participants felt managers were “either
unaware of, or do not care about, incidents of patient violence” (p. 36) and expressed a desire for
more “visible and immediate support from managers” (p. 32). Similarly, Shea et al.’s (2018)
study found fewer than half of participants who experienced workplace violence were provided
with post-incident support. Shea et al.’s findings were similar to my findings, in which
participants “felt alone” (FG1) and unsupported in the absence of leadership (FG1; FG2; Survey
Participants). Christie noted a quick and supportive response to workplace violence can help to
decrease the effects of workplace violence on employees. This demonstrates the importance of
timely leadership presence after a violent incident occurs.
In a health care system that was burdened prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, support in
the form of visibility and presence could not be more imperative in a time when leaders are
asking NSHCAs to do more with less. The organization may benefit from reviewing the
workload of acute care managers to determine areas for improved efficiency and capacity,
creating more time for managers to be away from their office and on the unit providing in the
moment support to NSHCAs.
Conclusion 2: Workplace violence perpetuated by patients’ families and the polarity
between the family member’s expectation of care and the reality of what NSHCAs can
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provide is becoming an increasing concern and has a significant impact among NSHCAs.
Participants in both focus groups and the survey found family member violence has been
increasing and is becoming more of a concern in their day-to-day work. The survey validated this
finding from the focus groups, with 78% of respondents responding that they have experienced
family member violence and 75% felt that this violence impacted their ability to do their job. In
total, 24 survey participants elected to provide a comment on any additional information they
would like to share, and of those 24 respondents, five participants described their concerns with
regards to family member violence. Focus Group 2 elaborated on this topic to include that the
expectation of care that family members have versus the reality of what NSHCAs can provide
given the current staff challenges and overcapacity climate is not aligned and is a factor for
increased aggression and violence. Participants in Focus Group 2 posited this increase in
aggression and violence could be influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic and the current visiting
restrictions, which either prevents family members from visiting or decreases the amount of time
family members can visit for.
Subsequently, Focus Group 1 discussed feeling unsupported by leadership to deal with
family member violence, with one participant stating, “When you go to talk to your leader, they
don’t even do anything because they are afraid that they don’t want the family to go talk about
the hospital.” A Focus Group 1 participant expressed a desire for more support with managing
workplace violence in the context of family members, whereas members of Focus Group 2
focused on the inability to provide care that meets family members’ expectations.
Although workplace violence is well documented in health care generally, it was more
difficult to find literature that spoke specifically to the concern of family member violence on inpatient Medical and Surgical Units. Quigley et al.’s (2020) article made mention that the
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perpetrator could be a patient and patient’s family member. While Hassankhani et al.’s (2018)
article documented a participant recalling a conflict with a patient’s family member that resulted
in the participant being diagnosed with depression. In an additional literature review search,
Davey et al. (2020) discussed the prevalence of family member violence in an ED in India and
the need for further investigation toward preventative strategies; however, I could not locate
research related to in-patient Medical and Surgical Units. Family member violence was a
significant finding that emerged throughout both of the focus groups and the survey, and I
question whether this is becoming more of a prevalent concern in general, due to the COVID-19
pandemic, or a concern that is specific to the RJH. In the following chapter, I discuss this further.
Conclusion 3: Being proactive, setting boundaries, and being prepared to deal with
workplace violence can lead to decreased violence and improve NSHCAs’ safety and
experience. Both focus groups identified strategies to feel prepared to deal with workplace
violence. Participants in Focus Group 1 discussed the importance of being aware and anticipating
the risk of violence and emphasized the importance of creating a safe culture, where it is
normalized to call security for assistance and be proactive with care planning to set boundaries
with behaviours and communicate the potential risk to others. Focus Group 2 identified similar
strategies, but also discussed that they did not always feel supported to set boundaries against
violence and felt that leadership waited until it was too late to enforce boundaries. Focus Group 2
also expressed the importance of being proactive with workplace violence, but noted leadership
was generally more reactive with their approaches. The survey asked participants to what extent
they agreed with the statements that RJH is proactive in decreasing the risk of patient violence
and family member violence toward NSHCAs. Overall, participants either strongly disagreed or
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disagreed with the statement that validates the findings from the focus group sessions that
NSHCAs do not feel that the hospital is proactive in decreasing the risk for workplace violence.
While I can appreciate Focus Group 2’s perspective on being proactive versus reactive,
there may be an opportunity for Island Health to explore this further to determine whether there
is a communication breakdown in terms of relaying the reasons why leadership is taking a
certain approach, which could result in NSHCAs believing that leadership is not proactive, or
whether there is an opportunity for leadership to be more proactive and investigate concerns in a
timelier manner. Within the literature review in Chapter 2, Gillespie et al. (2013) noted effective
communication and collaborative approaches must include all relevant disciplines when
addressing workplace violence, as this is essential to mitigate risk and adequately prepare
employees for dealing with workplace violence. In addition, Christie (2015) affirmed managers
can “take a proactive approach” (p. 36) by regularly updating staff on the actions being taken to
protect staff and manage patient violence and to increase visibility after violent incidents occur to
provide support to staff. With this in mind, including NSHCAs in conversations about workplace
violence could empower them to be proactive, better prepared to deal with workplace violence,
and feel supported. This is further substantiated through Havaei et al.’s (2019) article, wherein
they discussed that engaging and including staff in violence prevention discussions can assist in
“identifying gaps in workplace safety and co-developing prevention strategies” (p. 1663).
Similarly, the BCNU (2017) recommended employers promote a culture of safety by
involving staff in workplace violence discussions, which could help to identify potential
solutions. Ongoing and consistent violence prevention education and support was also
determined as a way to minimize workplace violence (Jakobsson et al., 2020; Lipscomb & El
Ghaziri, 2013; National Health Service, 2010; Quigley et al., 2020; Speroni et al., 2014). The
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findings that emerged from this study around a proactive versus reactive culture and setting
boundaries with patients was not explicitly discussed throughout the literature and may serve as
an opportunity for future research. However, the literature provided similar strategies as
identified by this study’s participants on ways that NSHCAs can be prepared to deal with
workplace violence.
Conclusion 4: New graduate nurses could benefit from earlier violence prevention
training, which could better prepare new nurses to enter the workforce. In Focus Group 1,
participants brought forward their concerns that new graduate nurses are at an increased risk for
experiencing workplace violence and reflected on their own experiences as new graduate nurses.
One participant reflected on being a new graduate nurse and how they did not understand how to
deal with workplace violence (FG1). The participant noted that they put themselves in “sketchy
situations” (FG1). The second focus group briefly discussed how newer nurses may not know
how workplace violence impacts them until after the fact and increased support for newer nurses
would be beneficial. One survey participant expressed the importance of ensuring that new hires
“know about the resources available to them so they can feel supported” (Survey Participant). I
found it intriguing that 52% of survey participants indicated they have been an employee for 1–5
years, which suggests newer NSHCAs are concerned with workplace violence, and they could
benefit from earlier training to be better prepared to enter the workforce. The dialogue among the
focus group participants resonated with the facilitators, who are members of the inquiry team,
and they found this to be an important topic that was worthy to bring forward. While the
literature review in Chapter 2 did not speak to new graduate nurses and their experiences with
workplace violence, upon further review of the literature, I discovered a scant amount of
literature that speaks to this topic.
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The majority of the literature pertaining to workplace violence and new graduate nurses
focused on vertical and lateral workplace bullying by colleagues or other employees; however,
Chang and Cho (2016) conducted a study to explore the prevalence of patient violence among
newly licensed nurses. Their study revealed newly licensed nurses experienced more workplace
violence than experienced nurses with patients being the main reason for workplace violence
toward new nurses, which impacted job satisfaction, workplace commitment, and burnout
(Chang & Cho, 2016).
Similarly, Magnavita and Heponiemi (2011) concluded, for nursing students and nurses
in clinical settings, “preventative action is urgently needed to control patient-to-worker . . .
violence in clinical settings” (p. 203). While their study did not focus solely on new graduate
nurses, the experience of a nursing student can be comparable to that of a new graduate nurse.
The results of this study determined that both nurses and nursing students could benefit from
violence prevention programs, and nursing students who experienced workplace violence were
impacted more compared to nurses (Magnavita & Heponiemi, 2011). Due to the limited existing
research on the experiences of new graduate nurses and workplace violence, this could serve as a
potential for future research. In addition, violence prevention training within nursing curriculum
could be an interesting avenue for schools to explore, given the current prevalence of workplace
violence, as a measure to better prepare nursing students who are entering the workforce.
Conclusion 5: NSHCAs appreciate counselling and debrief support and would
benefit from more accessible, integrated, and timely access. Participants in both focus groups
expressed a desire for more accessible counselling and debrief support after a violent incident
occurs. While some participants acknowledged that they themselves have not accessed the
current resources available to them, they appeared to have already made a conclusion about the
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services based on their colleagues’ poor experiences (FG2). Other participants had accessed the
existing services, but felt that there were not enough sessions (FG2), whereas other participants
experienced their leadership bringing in an outside service rather than using EFAP. The survey
findings validated both of the focus groups findings, as multiple participants noted that they
access counselling resources through their benefits, and 83% of respondents answered “no”
when asked whether they have accessed counselling through EFAP. The survey participants also
expressed that the debrief meetings after incidents are not arranged in a timely or convenient
manner for those affected and that “debriefings post-violent or traumatizing incidents are far and
few between and must be chased after by staff” (Survey Participant).
In Focus Group 1, a participant suggested, after experiencing workplace violence,
management could have counselling assistance specific to workplace violence provided for
NSHCAS to better support NSHCAs. Christie (2015) produced a similar result within her study
where a participant felt that management should provide mandatory counselling within one week
after an employee experiences workplace violence. Similar to this study, Christie also described
that nurses “asked for immediate and longer-term debriefing support after an incident” (p. 35),
which complements the findings within this study in which participants expressed the need for
enhanced support services such as counselling and debrief support (FG1; FG2; Survey
Participants). Christie further recommended, “Managers could also ensure that counselling and
debriefing sessions are offered to nurses who have experienced violence” (p. 36).
Hassankhani et al. (2018) recommended the “establishment and implementation of
psychologic counseling and support will be helpful in reducing the consequences of violence”
(p. 24). This affirms that enhanced accessibility and timely access to counselling services could
benefit the employee, which simultaneously benefits the organization. Zeng et al. (2013) came to
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a similar conclusion in their study involving psychiatric nurses and recommended immediate
supportive counselling be available to employees to minimize the effects of workplace violence.
Although Zeng et al.’s finding was specific to psychiatric nurses, there is still relevance among
employees in health care who experience workplace violence. Liu et al. (2018) expressed the
importance of timely and regular counselling for nurses and included a recommendation for a
“psychological decompression room” (p. 9).
Interestingly, the consideration for a destress room that NSHCAs can use to decompress
after a violent incident has occurred is something that one of the inquiry team members, who
works as a Violence Prevention Specialist and Safety Coach, had brought forward as a
supportive strategy as well. Participants in both focus groups identified counselling and debrief
support as a way to enhance support after a violent incident has occurred. The organization may
benefit from exploring their existing relationship with the current program to examine how the
services can better align with NSHCAs’ needs. I discuss this and other recommendations in the
following chapter. While this research affirmed many of the findings that were uncovered in this
study, there are several limitations that should be considered, which I discuss in the next section.
Scope and Limitations of the Inquiry
The scope of my study was to explore how Island Health can enhance the support
provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical
Units at the RJH. The study reviewed the concerns among NSHCAs and why it is relevant to
them, and identified strategies that could help NSHCAs feel better supported after experiencing
workplace violence. This study produced a number of limitations that are presented in this
section.
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One of the major limitations of the study was the limited HCA participation in the focus
groups and survey. The first focus group consisted of three LPNs and one RN, which meant that
there was no HCA representation; therefore, the information collected from the first focus group
represents the opinions of primarily LPNs and one RN. The second group consisted of one HCA,
two LPNs, and one RN. The HCA participation in the survey was only 15%. Overall, there is
limited HCA perspective captured within the focus group and survey data, which serves as a
limitation to the data. A decrease in participation could be attributed to the fact that the sessions
took place in the summer of 2021, during an unprecedented and challenging time in health care.
Some NSHCAs replied that they were interested, but they were on vacation and could not attend,
and others expressed interest in participating but were working during both sessions. My inquiry
team and I attempted to account for the latter scenario by spacing the sessions apart to account
for shift work, but holding additional sessions likely would have induced greater participation.
An additional limitation noted was the limited participation in the focus group sessions. I
aimed for eight to 12 participants per focus group, but given that only eight participants took part
in my study, four per focus group, the findings and conclusions may not be representative of the
organization as a whole. The survey response rate was approximately 11%, which was expected
given the state of health care during the time of this study. The survey responses aligned with the
focus groups findings, which added to the integrity of this study; however, additional survey
responses would have significantly enhanced the integrity of this study. Further, the results are
not generalizable to a larger population. Although the results are not generalizable to a larger
population, the study could provide some important insights for other organizations who choose
to explore the same topic. In addition, all participants except for one were from medicine, and
only 23% of survey responses were from surgical NSHCAs; as such, surgical representation was
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minimal and only represented in the first focus group. An additional limitation that was noted by
the facilitators was that there were no male participants. The lack of male participation is an
observation to consider when reviewing the findings and results.
The focus group sessions would have ideally been conducted in person, but due to the
ongoing global pandemic, the sessions were conducted virtually, which may have affected the
information collected if participants were not as engaged or lacked the technological skills to
fully participate. Lastly, the survey was sent to each unit’s distribution email list which may
include employees with different occupations (such as a physiotherapist) or NSHCAs who no
longer work on that unit. Due to the anonymity of the survey, it is possible that an employee who
is not a nurse or HCA or NSHCAs who no longer works on the relevant units could have taken
the survey.
Chapter Summary
The content and descriptive analysis approach that was taken for this study produced
significant and meaningful findings from a diverse perspective among three disciplines that
addressed what the concern is, why it is a problem, and what can be done to improve the current
state. This information was used in collaboration with members of the inquiry team to explore
these findings in greater depth through my conclusions. The scope and limitations of this study
were discussed and serve as points to consider when reading this study. In the following chapter,
I provide recommendations that are related to the conclusions for my organizational partner, the
hospital, and the health authority to consider with suggestions on how to move the study
findings, conclusions, and recommendations forward. Next, I review the organizational
implications for this study. To conclude, I discuss the implications for future inquiry.
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Chapter Five: Inquiry Implications
This chapter incorporates the theory and analysis that has been described in the previous
chapters into a set of actionable recommendations that are presented in order of priority for the
organization to consider. In this chapter, I review the organizational implications and identify the
implications for future inquiry. The chapter concludes with a thesis summary.
For this study, I explored the following research question: How might Island Health
enhance the support provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence on in-patient
Medical and Surgical Units at the Royal Jubilee Hospital? The following subquestions also
helped to guide the study:
1. What are NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence (both verbal and physical)?
2. What is the impact of experiencing workplace violence on NSHCAs?
3. What do NSHCAs envision as a supportive working environment in the context of
workplace violence?
4. How can NSHCAs be prepared to constructively address workplace violence?
5. How can those in leadership positions with Island Health support NSHCAs who have
experienced workplace violence?
Study Recommendations
Based on my findings and conclusions, the overall message is that NSHCAs do not feel
they have enough support after experiencing workplace violence. I have formulated a number of
recommendations that can enhance the support provided to NSHCAs after experiencing
workplace violence. While the research question was focused on the health authority as a whole,
it was clear through the data analysis of the findings that the leaders within the health authority,
as a whole, are key to addressing the concern of workplace violence. In this section, I provide an
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explanation for each recommendation. The seven recommendations, listed in order of
importance, are:
1. Increase leadership capacity to enable leaders to quickly respond, provide immediate
support, and follow up on workplace violence incidents.
2. Prioritize managers completing check-ins with NSHCAs and increasing their
visibility on the unit, especially during times of intensity or after a violent incident.
3. Provide basic counselling and debrief training for leadership to enhance leaders’
ability to supply first-level support and to know when to refer to a specialist.
4. Encourage communication, transparency, and collaboration between leadership and
NSHCAs.
5. Review and track available data from PSLS and Protection Services for incidences of
family member and patient violence across the hospital and health authority.
6. Review the current efficacy of the EFAP with the current needs of Island Health
NSHCAs.
7. Engage with relevant nursing and HCA programs to explore the potential to introduce
violence prevention training into the curriculum.
Recommendation 1: Increase leadership capacity to enable leaders to quickly
respond, provide immediate support, and follow up on workplace violence incidents. My
findings revealed that NSHCAs do not always feel that there is enough support or resources
provided to them from their leaders after a violent incident occurs (FG1; FG2; Survey
Participant). Christie’s (2015) study conducted on the “Perceptions of Managerial Support After
Workplace Violence” noted a participant found management was not able to support because
they were overwhelmed.
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It is important to provide context to the current state of the organization. The current
ongoing global pandemic has accentuated the previous challenges of NSHCAs and resource
shortages. The increased workload for all members of the leadership team has no current defined
resolution. Staffing and resource shortages are not exclusive to this hospital or health authority
and is a growing concern nationally (Cornelisson, 2021). Given the current climate, I recommend
that a review of management’s current daily workflow be conducted to determine opportunities
to increase capacity so that managers can focus on building relationships, providing support, and
actively checking-in with NSHCAs.
Recommendation 2: Prioritize managers completing check-ins with NSHCAs and
increasing their visibility on the unit, especially during times of intensity or after a violent
incident. The overarching theme among both focus groups and the survey is that participants
feel supported after a violent incident when they know that their leader is present and available to
support them. In the absence of support, participants feel alone, experience decreased morale,
and feel their leaders do not care (FG1; FG2). This recommendation aligns with one of Christie’s
(2015) findings that recommends the manager should take a proactive approach by “being more
visible after incidents to reassure nurses that they will receive the assistance they need” (p. 36).
Christie described this as a strategy to ensure employees feel cared for and also emphasized the
importance of responding quickly after a violent incident occurs. Similarly, Roche et al. (2010)
found increased workplace violence when leadership presence was lacking. By increasing checkins with NSHCAs, being more visible on the units, initiating quicker response times to violent
incidents, and ensuring timely follow up after the incident, NSHCAs will feel cared for and
valued by the organization, which could decrease the impacts and consequences of workplace
violence. If managers have an increased presence on the units, they will also likely be made
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aware of patient and family member violence sooner and be able to collaborate with NSHCAs to
set boundaries, initiate care plans, and provide timelier support to NSHCAs who experience
workplace violence.
Recommendation 3: Provide basic counselling and debrief training for leadership to
enhance leaders’ ability to provide first-level support and to know when to refer to a
specialist. Participants from each focus group session and the survey expressed a desire for
increased counselling and debrief support after experiencing a violent incident (FG1; FG2;
Survey Participants). Participants also wanted leaders to listen and ask them how they are feeling
(FG1; FG2). Throughout the literature I noted supporting evidence that recommended
counselling and debrief sessions as valuable components in decreasing the consequences of
workplace violence (Christie, 2015; Hassankhani et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2020;
Zeng et al., 2013). In an ideal state, I would recommend a pilot for an on-site counsellor to
provide in the moment support and follow up after an employee has experienced a violent
incident or traumatic incident; however, being mindful of fiscal responsibility, I offer a
recommendation for the organization to consider providing basic counselling and debrief training
to managers. Upon an initial search for online training workshops, I found companies that
provide virtual workshops ranging from hours to days in length with pricing spanning $249 to
$450 per person, with group discounts available (Crisis and Trauma Resource Institute, n.d.).
The initial cost associated with training management staff, which would enable leaders to
provide improved support after an employee experiences workplace violence, could minimize
financial loss associated with an employee going on leave. If the organization can minimize the
number of NSHCAs who either call in sick or go on leave due to a violent incident, then they
will not have to pay to replace those employees, as the NSHCAs who would replace these shifts
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have the potential to come in to work overtime and/or premium overtime. These rates would be
between $50–75 per hour for an HCA, $60–90 per hour for an LPN, and $90–140 per hour for an
RN, depending on each employee’s current wage (BCNU, 2019a; Hospital Employees’ Union,
n.d.).
This strategy could equip managers with additional knowledge and resources to provide
first-level support to NSHCAs and to know when to refer employees to a specialist while
potentially reducing costs associated with time-loss injuries. If this is successful on a managerial
level, it may be worthwhile to expand this training to clinical nurse leaders and CNEs.
Recommendation 4: Encourage communication, transparency, and collaboration
between leadership and NSHCAs. Throughout the focus group sessions, participants discussed
ways they could feel more supported by leadership after a violent incident occurs. Through this
study, I found NSHCAs wanted to feel heard when expressing concerns about patients’
behaviours and be included in the discussion (FG1; FG2). This suggests that by leaders
providing clear communication and transparency around decisions being made and collaborating
with the NSHCAs on care planning and setting boundaries, that NSHCAs will feel more
supported and valued in their role. Havaei et al. (2019) found nurses wanted to collaborate with
management and be involved in the solution. In addition, Havaei et al. (2019) found this
promoted a safe working environment. These findings validate Recommendation 4, to encourage
leadership to be communicative, transparent, and collaborative with NSHCAs, which can
produce a culture in which NSHCAs feel empowered to be a part of the solution.
Recommendation 5: Review and track available data from PSLS and Protection
Services for incidences of family member and patient violence across the hospital and
health authority. In both focus group sessions and the survey, participants expressed their
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concerns about the increasing prevalence of family member violence. As discussed in the
previous chapter, this could be an emerging trend that needs to be addressed, or it may be a
consequence of visiting restrictions due to the ongoing pandemic. Regardless, family member
violence surfaced as a significant concern throughout the data and is a concern that should be
monitored through PSLS and Protection Services data to determine whether the prevalence will
continue to increase or subside. Within the literature, there is minimal focus on family member
violence Davey et al. (2020) found family member violence to be a growing concern among an
ED in India. This recommendation seeks to explore whether other Island Health hospitals are
experiencing a similar concern or whether this concern is limited to the RJH. Once the concern is
validated or disproved, Island Health can address the concern to work toward decreasing
incidences of patient and family member violence.
Recommendation 6: Review the current efficacy of the Employee Family and
Assistance Program with the current needs of Island Health NSHCAs. As previously
discussed in Recommendation 3, participants in both focus groups and within the survey
expressed a need for additional counselling support and resources. The second focus group
discussed that they did not feel as though the current counselling supports and resources offered
through EFAP are enough. This recommendation serves as a consideration for the organization
to review the current resources available to NSHCAs and explore whether there is an opportunity
to adjust these services based on the employee needs. A survey specific to this topic that could be
distributed to the health authority as a whole may be warranted to ensure that these concerns are
experienced throughout the health authority and not limited to this study. In addition, this study
did not focus on the specific gaps within the current resources; therefore, the proposed survey
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would need to collect additional information that focuses on the reasons why the current
resources are not enough.
Recommendation 7: Engage with relevant nursing HCA programs to explore the
potential to introduce violence prevention training into the curriculum. A finding from
Focus Group 1 revealed that experienced nurses are concerned for the well-being of new
graduate nurses and fear that they are at an increased risk for experiencing workplace violence. A
survey respondent also expressed leadership should ensure new hires are aware of the resources
available to them. The inquiry team noted this as an important finding that resonated with them,
and from my discussion with them this recommendation arose. Workplace violence is an
increasing concern and Chang and Cho (2016) noted new graduate nurses experienced more
workplace violence compared to more experienced nurses. This suggests there is an opportunity
for nursing programs to consider incorporating violence prevention training within their
curriculum to minimize the risk of new graduate nurses experiencing workplace violence when
they enter the workforce. In addition, nursing students have the potential to experience
workplace violence through their practicums. Early violence prevention training may not only
minimize nursing students from experiencing workplace violence, but provide them with an
opportunity to consolidate their violence prevention training prior to entering the workforce.
Although the focus group provided this insight from a nursing perspective, this can be translated
as a recommendation for the HCA program to consider as well. The limited literature pertaining
to this topic also presents an opportunity for future research.
The recommendations outlined above are presented in the order of priority as agreed by
members from the inquiry team and my organizational partner. Implementing these
recommendations will require organizational effort, but has considerable implications for the
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specific hospital and the health authority. I discuss the organizational implications in the
following section.
Organizational Implications
Once I drafted my conclusions and recommendations, I arranged an hour-long meeting
with my organizational partner, who is the Executive Director for Greater Victoria, to review. I
explained how I came to my conclusions and presented recommendations for the organization. I
sought input from him and he gave me constructive feedback that I incorporated into the current
seven recommendations, which reflect his input. My organizational partner considered the
recommendations and noted potential to implement several, including one of the
recommendations be trialled through a plan-do-study-act model (Langley, 2009). This model
assists with testing the change before implementing it. I plan to present my findings and
recommendations to the RJH clinical operations managers and directors during an upcoming
clinical operations meeting. This will be important to complete as some of the recommendations
are specific to the managers’ workflow and the findings of this study will help to inform RJH
managers of the current state and areas for growth.
In order to be effective, these recommendations will require support from the RJH
managers, directors, and NSHCAs. Managers will need to be open to learning from this study
and willing to adjust their current workflow to facilitate the recommendations. Directors will
need to support managers to implement these changes on their floors and increase managers’
capacity to do so. NSHCAs will need to communicate the risk of violence to leadership, agree to
be involved in workplace violence discussions, and ensure they are reporting workplace violence
consistently. The recommendations offer strategies that will help to enhance the support
provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence.
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In order to implement these study recommendations, a meeting with clinical operations
managers and directors will need to be implemented to share my findings, conclusions, and
recommendations. There is already work being done to increase managers’ capacity, and
Recommendation 1 will enhance and validate this work that is already starting. However, it will
be essential to ensure that managers are aware of increasing leadership check-ins, visibility, and
timely follow up after violent incidents occur so they can be cognizant of implementing this once
their capacity increases. The site directors will be vital in implementing a few of the
recommendations which include increasing managers’ capacity, but also to explore local support
service options and to connect with the Protection Services and Occupational Health and Safety
directors to determine a tracking measure for patient and family member violence. My
organizational partner has tentatively approved a plan-do-study-act proposal for me to trial a
counselling and debrief workshop first. I will then report my findings to my organizational
partner to determine if there is value in implementing this for all managers. Lastly, since I work
for Island Health, specifically at RJH, I will engage with the Professional Practice Director who
liaises with nursing schools to bring forward Recommendation 7. If none of these
recommendations are implemented, the current state will remain the same, in which NSHCAs do
not feel adequately supported by leadership after a violent incident occurs.
The implications for managers and directors for this organizational change requires time,
a desire to change, and adjustment of priorities in a time when significant effort is reserved for
pandemic management and recovery. Managers will likely need to adjust how they provide
support to NSHCAs and prioritize duties such as completing incident reports, increasing their
visibility on the units, and conducting more check-ins with NSHCAs. Directors will need to
prioritize determining how to increase managers’ capacity to follow through on the previously
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stated items and implementing this strategy accordingly. In addition, the Professional Practice
Director will need time to meet with the relevant schools to consider implementing violence
prevention training into the curriculum. During an ongoing global pandemic, time and resources
will be the most challenging barriers to implementing some or all of the recommendations.
The implementation of these recommendations has the potential to foster a positive
environment in which NSHCAs feel valued, heard, and appreciated for the work they contribute.
Many of the recommendations are reliant on each manager being willing and committed to
incorporate the recommendations into their existing workflow, but have the potential to decrease
time-loss injuries, improve staff retention, and enhance staff morale. The overall messages from
my findings were that NSHCAs want their managers to genuinely care about their staff, be
present and visible, and provide assistance with challenging patients or families. When NSHCAs
feel valued and appreciated, this has a significant impact for an organization and helps to
improve employee satisfaction which in turn improves patient care.
This study focused on collaboration with participants through the methodology of
cooperative inquiry (Bradbury, 2015) and the action research engagement model (Rowe et al.,
2013). Selecting methods that aligned with these research methodologies, was imperative to
ensure that the study remained true to the foundation of these methodologies. This study brought
together three disciplines to collaboratively explore the research question, determine the current
state, and generate ideas for possible solutions. It was important that the findings, conclusions,
and recommendations of this study remained true to participants’ contributions and gave them a
platform to have their voices heard. From the perspective of Torbert and Taylor’s (2008) thirdperson research concept, this study evoked participants’ experiences, knowledge, and opinions to
explore the concerns related to the current support provided by Island Health after a violent
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incident occurs and redefine what support looks like. These valuable contributions from
NSHCAs who work within the organization influenced the recommendations, which serve as
meaningful changes to improve the support that is provided to NSHCAs after a violent incident
occurs. These changes have the potential to improve not only NSHCAs’ experiences, but to also
improve managers’ and directors’ experience as well as those of the patient, as NSHCAs will
feel better supported and, therefore, able to continue to provide optimal patient care.
This thesis demonstrated that increasing the level of support provided to NSHCAs will
help NSHCAs to feel valued and appreciated, which will increase their satisfaction and decrease
negative consequences associated with workplace violence. The outcomes of this thesis will
provide meaningful contribution and add to the existing body of research that relates to
workplace violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units, specifically. This thesis also
identified a number of areas for further inquiry that researchers may find valuable to consider.
Most importantly, this thesis has the potential to improve NSHCAs’ overall experience and
workplace satisfaction while simultaneously decreasing the risks for prolonged negative
outcomes associated with workplace violence.
My organizational partner has been supportive throughout this process and is willing to
work with me to either implement or trial a number of the recommendations. As discussed
previously, the next steps will be to present these findings to the RJH clinical operations
managers and directors. The directors will continue to work on increasing managers’ capacity,
which complements my recommendations nicely. Since I am a manager at RJH, I will be able to
implement a few of the recommendations myself, with the support of my organizational partner.
I will begin a trial of the counselling and debrief training by attending a workshop and
determining the efficacy of this strategy and whether it is appropriate to implement on a larger
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scale. I will connect with the Professional Practice Director to discuss my findings and
potentially be involved in reviewing these findings with the relevant school programs. This study
revealed meaningful results using a mixed-methods approach with qualitative data being the
primary approach used. The results of this study provided implications for future inquiry, which
is discussed in the following section.
Implications for Future Inquiry
My study used a cooperative inquiry approach that encouraged participants to collaborate
with one another to produce potential solutions to the identified concern of how Island Health
can enhance support to NSHCAs on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at RJH. The results of
this study demonstrated that while NSHCAs had mixed responses, they generally feel that
leadership could provide more support after NSHCAs experience workplace violence and current
support resources available to them are insufficient. This study produced a large amount of
meaningful data, and while not all of the data were specifically relevant to this study and,
therefore, not included in the overall conclusions and recommendations of this study, certain
themes that emerged were interesting and important to note as potential areas for future research.
Nine themes were identified as implications for future inquiry and are described in this section.
1. Inquire into workplace violence experiences specific to persons of colour.
2. Analyze HCAs’ experiences of workplace violence.
3. Broaden study to include sexual harassment.
4. Explore the attitudes and beliefs of NSHCAs in the context of patients with substance
use disorders and hospital harm reduction practices.
5. Explore the relationship between ED and Medical and Surgical Units.
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6. Examine the efficacy of current processes for patients admitted to hospital with both a
complex mental health concern and acute illness.
7. Explore incorporating violence prevention training in nursing and HCA curriculum.
8. Pilot an on-site wellness centre.
9. Expand this study to other Island Health hospitals.
Theme 1: Inquire into workplace violence experiences specific to persons of colour.
A meaningful discussion that arose from the first focus group, which predominantly included
people of colour, was the participants recalling their experiences of workplace violence
occurring in the form of racism. The participants spoke of the verbal aggression they experienced
due to their skin colour and expressed that the experience of workplace violence can be different
for a person of colour (FG1). The research team members also noted this as an impactful
discussion within the first focus group. This may be an avenue for future research, as other
researchers may be interested to explore how workplace violence impacts employees of colour.
Theme 2: Analyze HCAs’ experiences of workplace violence. This study sought to
explore the experiences of NSHCAs; however, a limitation to this study included significant lack
of HCA participation. Since the study may not be generalizable to a larger population due to lack
of HCA participation, future research could limit a study to only HCA participation to determine
similarities and differences between HCA and nursing experiences of workplace violence. HCAs
typically spend the majority of their day at a patient’s bedside, which places them at risk for
experiencing workplace violence; therefore, future research may be beneficial to explore HCA
experiences of workplace violence and ways to enhance support to HCAs.
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Theme 3: Broaden study to include sexual harassment. Sexual harassment has been
identified through the literature as a form of workplace violence (Lanctôt & Guay, 2014). While
the focus of this study pertained to verbal and physical forms of workplace violence, it is of
value for future research to explore NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence specific to
sexual harassment. Future research could aim to gain a better understanding of the risk,
prevalence, and impact of sexual harassment and explore ways that Island Health can enhance
support to NSHCAs who experience sexual harassment.
Theme 4: Explore the attitudes and beliefs of NSHCAs in the context of patients
with substance use disorders and hospital harm reduction practices. A noteworthy theme
discussed throughout Focus Group 2 and the survey reflected the attitudes and beliefs of
participants surrounding patients with substance use disorders and harm reduction practices. As
discussed in a previous chapter, participants expressed how challenging caring for patients with
substance use disorders can be in the context of workplace violence, and they felt as though harm
reduction practices are increasing the potential for workplace violence (FG2; Survey
Participants). The participants in Focus Group 2 spent a considerable amount of time discussing
their viewpoints and experiences of working with patients with substance use disorders. While
the participants brought forward several reasonable considerations, there was an overall strong
tone that patients with substance use disorders create concerns for workplace violence and
incorporating harm reduction practices that allow this patient demographic to use substances
while admitted to hospital creates an added risk to NSHCAs. The voiced concerns regarding
safety highlighted the respondents’ need for the employer to provide infrastructures that support
a safe environment for NSHCAs. The concerns also demonstrated a potential bias against
patients with substance use disorders. Future research that explores health care employees’
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attitudes toward this specific patient population and harm reduction practices may provide
insight into the experience of care for both the patients and the health care providers.
Theme 5: Explore the relationship between ED and Medical and Surgical Units. The
relationship between ED and Medical and Surgical Units regarding communicating the risk of
violence was a concern brought forward in both Focus Group 2 and the survey responses. There
was concern among multiple participants that the communication of risk for violence is not
always completed. RJH is in the process of implementing online documentation, which may
eliminate some of these concerns; however, the success of communicating risk still depends on
in-the-moment documentation by NSHCAs. The relationship between ED and in-patient units
regarding the appropriate level of communication of risk for patient violence may be of value for
future research.
Theme 6: Examine the efficacy of current processes for patients admitted to hospital
with both a complex mental health concern and acute illness. A concern discussed
predominantly in the second focus group, was that the hospital does not have enough resources
to adequately care for patients who have complex mental health concerns in addition to their
acute medical illness. The current RJH patient placement process is patients requiring psychiatry,
who are either medically unstable, or if there are no beds in psychiatry, the patient receives their
care on a Medical or Surgical Unit. Patient behavioural concerns often require individual
observation, usually by an HCA, to mitigate any patient safety issues. Throughout the focus
group session, participants noted a lack of resources and training to adequately care for
medically acute patients who also have a coinciding active mental health concern (FG2). Future
research could explore the prevalence of workplace violence specific to patients requiring
psychiatric services located on medical or surgical units. Exploring alternative methods to
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provide safe and fulsome care to this patient population is especially relevant within the current
capacity and staff shortage concerns faced by today’s health care systems.
Theme 7: Explore incorporating violence prevention training in nursing and HCA
curriculum. As previously mentioned within my conclusions and recommendations, there is
limited research that explores new graduate nurses’ experiences of workplace violence. This
study demonstrated that experienced nurses fear for new graduate nurses’ vulnerability to
workplace violence and the highest number of survey responses that I received was from
NSHCAs with only 1–5 years of experience. This could suggest that newer nurses have a greater
concern related to workplace violence. While the health authority provides comprehensive
violence prevention training once NSHCAs are hired, this study suggests that earlier violence
prevention training could better prepare new graduate nurses to enter the workforce. New
graduate nurses have the potential to be exposed to workplace violence within their practicums
as students, which poses the question whether incorporating violence prevention training within
the nursing curriculum could better prepare new graduate nurses to deal with workplace
violence; as such, this is an avenue for future research to explore.
Theme 8: Pilot an on-site Wellness Centre. Some participants identified a lack of
immediate counselling and debrief support. The on-site VPS, who also is a research team
member, brought forward the idea of a destress room in which NSHCAs who experience
workplace violence can go to decompress. The idea of immediate support after experiencing
workplace violence grew into a concept for an on-site Wellness Centre that NSHCAs can use to
access counselling as well as a destress room. This centre could also support and promote the
creation of peer-developed resources such as self-care cafes. While this was not a feasible
recommendation for the purposes of this study, an area for future research could implement a
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pilot program for a Wellness Centre that evaluates the benefits, efficacy, and sustainability of
incorporating an on-site support centre for NSHCAs.
Theme 9: Expand this study to other Island Health hospitals. Future research could
expand this study to other acute care hospitals within Island Health to better understand the
experiences of all Island Health NSHCAs who work on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units.
This study produced a wealth of meaningful data to draw from and it was essential to me that the
study listen to participants’ concerns and draw meaning from their experiences to improve the
current state. NSHCAs are at the front-line of care for all patients who come through the hospital
doors. Their bedside view offers a unique insight into providing care in today’s hospital
environment. It is important leaders actively listen to NSHCAs’ concerns, encourage them to be
part of the discussion, and incorporate their input into the solution. In the words of Helen Keller
(as cited in BrainyQuote, n.d.), “alone we can do so little; together we can do so much” (para. 1).
Thesis Summary
This chapter discussed the recommendations, which I developed based on the findings
and conclusions of this study. Next, I reviewed the organizational implications, which included
discussing the study with my organizational partner, explaining the requirements for a successful
implementation of the study recommendations, describing the implications if the study
recommendations are not implemented, and determining the benefits of implementing the
recommendations. I also reviewed areas for future research, and I conclude this thesis with the
following summary.
This action-oriented research study explored how Island Health could enhance the
support provided to NSHCAs who work on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at RJH. This
study incorporated a cooperative inquiry methodology and an action research engagement model.
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I conducted this research using two focus group sessions consisting of a total of eight
participants and a survey, which I, in consultation with the research team, developed based on
the focus group sessions’ data, which yielded 66 responses. The participant pool that I drew from
was approximately 600 NSHCAs, which offered diverse perspectives across NSHCAs who work
on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units. I analyzed the focus group sessions transcripts and
survey using a content and descriptive analysis approach, which enabled me to explore the data
in greater depth and informed my findings, conclusions, and recommendations.
The data produced a number of findings, with the overarching theme indicating that
overall, NSHCAs do not believe there is enough support and presence from leadership after
experiencing workplace violence, and the resources available are inadequate. However,
NSHCAs generally feel supported by, and rely on, each other. In addition, NSHCAs identified
that family member violence is becoming an increasing concern that impacts their ability to
perform the duties of their job and they do not always feel supported to set or enforce boundaries
with patients or their family members. Participants also expressed concern that new graduate
nurses are not prepared to deal with workplace violence. Participants acknowledged strategies
that they use to deal with workplace violence by being proactive and learning previous
experiences.
The findings supported the five conclusions developed and the seven recommendations
that followed. I presented the conclusions and draft recommendations to my organizational
partner, who provided valuable input and helped to refine the final recommendations, listed in
order of priority, in this chapter. The recommendations provide strategies to better support
NSHCAs who experience workplace violence. The organization is interested in pursuing some of
the listed recommendations. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, which has contributed to
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financial and human resource constraints, it may not be feasible to implement all
recommendations provided at this time. However, these recommendations will remain relevant
and are available to the organization should they choose to pursue them at a later date. I plan to
present my thesis to the RJH clinical operations management team at an upcoming meeting,
when time permits, as this is essential information that directly impacts managers and has the
potential to enhance how they provide support for NSHCAs after a violent incident occurs. This
study yielded many opportunities for areas of future research that should be considered and were
described in detail in this chapter.
This study emerged from a combination of my own experiences as a surgical RN, in
which I have been subjected to verbal and physical workplace violence, and my current role as
an acute care medical manager, in which I support NSHCAs who experience workplace
violence. I recall wishing there was more support available for workplace violence, and I reflect
on struggling to fulsomely support NSHCAs in my current role, which has ignited a passion to
determine ways to enhance support provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence.
Improving the current state has the potential to create a positive and safe working environment in
which NSHCAs feel valued, appreciated, and heard. NSHCAs are a crucial component of a
health care organization, and it is vital that NSHCAs are protected and workplace violence is
minimized in order to provide optimal patient care and inspire a flourishing workforce.
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Appendix A: Focus Group Informed Consent Form and Focus Group Questions

Enhancing Support to Nurses and Health Care Assistants Who Experience Workplace Violence
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION & CONSENT FORM
My name is Rebecca Zemlak, and this research project is part of the requirements for a Master of
Arts in Leadership (Health) degree at Royal Roads University. To confirm that I am a student at
Royal Roads University you may contact Dr. Catherine Etmanski, Director, School of
Leadership Studies: [email address] or [telephone number]. If you require additional information
about the study, please contact Becky Teves at: [email address] or [telephone number].
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR AND STUDY TEAM:
Principal Investigator (PI) Name and Affiliation/Title:
Dr. Lesley Bainbridge, Associate Faculty, School of Leadership Studies, Royal Roads University;
Associate Professor Emeritus, Faculty of Medicine, UBC
Address: Royal Roads University, 5131 Del Monte Avenue, Victoria, BC V8Y 1W9
Phone Number: [telephone number]
Email: [email address]
Co-Investigator Name and Affiliation/Title:
Rebecca Zemlak, Master of Arts in Leadership (Health) Student, Royal Roads University; 4th Floor
Medicine Manager, Royal Jubilee Hospital, Island Health
Address: Royal Roads University, 5131 Del Monte Avenue, Victoria, BC V8Y 1W9
Phone Number: [telephone number]
Email: [email address]
Inquiry team
The inquiry team consists of four members:
Deana Verkerk: Clinical Nurse Educator, Island Health
Becky Teves: Violence Prevention Specialist, Island Health
Dr. Nickolas Cherwinski: Professional Practice Consultant, Island Health and Associate Faculty,
School of Humanitarian Studies, Royal Roads University
Jessica Havens: Royal Roads University graduate student and Ministry of Health Policy Analyst
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The inquiry team will provide assistance throughout the project, support with data collection
methods (including facilitation of the focus group sessions), and review analysis of the data and
associated knowledge products. The inquiry team will not participate in the research itself, and
each member has signed a confidentiality agreement to ensure participant confidentiality.
Background and Purpose of the Study
You are being invited to participate in a research study. To be eligible to participate in this study,
you must have experienced physical and/or verbal workplace violence. If you have not
experienced workplace violence, please do not respond to this study. You may choose whether or
not to participate: the choice is entirely up to you and you cannot be required to participate if you
do not want to do so (this is known as free and voluntary consent).
The purpose of this research is to explore the experiences of nursing staff and health care
assistants (NSHCAs) who have had to deal with workplace violence. This will help to determine
the best ways to support staff after a violent incident occurs.
Inclusion Criteria
You are being asked to participate in this study because you:
•
•
•
•
•

are a registered nurse, licensed practical nurse, or health care assistant
work in a full-time, part-time, or casual position
work at the Royal Jubilee Hospital
work on a medical or surgical unit (PCC floors 3 – 8, excluding the high acuity unit), are
part of the medical or surgical float pool, or the rapid admission and discharge unit
have experienced physical and/or verbal workplace violence

Exclusion Criteria
You will be excluded from the study if you:
•
•
•

do not meet the inclusion criteria
are younger than 19 years of age
have not experienced physical and/or verbal workplace violence

Location of Research
This research study will be conducted online via Zoom. You will have the option to leave your
camera off and provide a nickname to hide your identity, however, your identity may still be
known to other participants because they may recognize your voice.
Number of Participants
6 – 10 participants per focus group will be included in this study. Participants will be accepted on
a first come basis until study participant numbers have been reached.
What is Required to Participate?
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If you decide to participate in this study, you will be involved in one of two focus group sessions
and you will be asked to participate in a discussion that is focused on a series of questions. The
session will take approximately 45 to 60 minutes to complete and will be co-facilitated by either
Nickolas Cherwinski, Becky Teves, or Jessica Havens.
You have the right to skip answering any question. You have the right to stop your participation
in the study at any point. You may stop your participation in the study without providing a
reason to the researcher.
Research Involving Staff
This study will occur on personal time. To accommodate shift-work hours, two focus group
sessions are offered to allow for multiple opportunities to participate. If you are interested in
participating in this study, please sign up for a focus group session that does not occur during
your working hours. The focus group sessions will be held virtually via Zoom and will take
approximately 45–60 minutes to complete.
Focus Groups
The research will consist of a small focus group session and a follow-up survey. The session will
begin with a virtual focus group on Zoom, where you may be divided into smaller group virtual
breakout rooms for discussion and will come together as a whole group to reflect on the smaller
group discussions. Depending on the number of employees who elect to participate, we may not
proceed with breakout rooms and the focus group will be completed as one group.
The liberating structure “What, So What, Now What?” method will be used to guide the session
as it is a method that helps to bring meaning to the information discussed and generates
actionable items. A follow-up survey will be sent to all participants within 2 – 4 weeks after the
session for participants to provide any additional information that they may want to share. The
survey will take approximately 10 minutes to complete depending on the level of feedback
participants wish to provide. The anticipated questions are detailed in the sections that follow.
Review inquiry question:
How might Island Health enhance the support provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace
violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at the Royal Jubilee Hospital?
Initial Questions:
1. What are NSHCAs’ experiences of workplace violence (both verbal and physical)?
2. What is the impact of experiencing workplace violence on NSHCAs?
3. What do NSHCAs envision as a supportive working environment in the context of
workplace violence?
4. How can NSHCAs be prepared to constructively address workplace violence?
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5. How can those in leadership positions with Island Health support NSHCAs who have
experienced workplace violence?
What Questions:
What stood out for you during the initial discussion? What did you notice?
So-What Questions:
Why is this important to you and what patterns are emerging?
What are your thoughts or ideas for enhancing the support provided to staff who experience
workplace violence?
Now-What Questions:
What actions make sense to take to achieve an improved outcome?
What would it take for you to feel supported after experiencing workplace violence?
Each focus group session will be audio and video recorded through the recording function via
Zoom. The facilitator will use the most up-to-date version of Zoom and will indicate that the data
will not be stored on a cloud/US based server through selecting “Canada only” and selecting the
local recording method. The audio recording and chat content will be the primary source of data
collected. When Zoom saves a recording, they provide an audio only version and the chat
content separately. The audio recording and chat content will be collected by one of the
facilitators, who is a member of the inquiry team, and sent to a transcriptionist, Jane Walker,
through Island Health’s secure file transfer protocol Kite Works. The transcriptionist will deidentify (remove any personally identifiable details) from both the audio recording and chat
recordings. The transcriptionist will not have access to the video recording and the facilitator
who has the video recording will delete the video portion of the recording upon the completion
of their review of the data against the transcript to assess for trustworthiness. This will be
completed for each focus group session. Jane Walker will return the de-identified audio
recording transcript and the de-identified chat content to Rebecca Zemlak.
Please note: While focus group participants will be requested to maintain confidentiality related to
all discussions, confidentiality cannot be guaranteed due to the nature of group-related research
activities.
Survey
The results and data collected from the focus group sessions will inform the development of the
survey questions. A follow up survey that will be sent to participants from the focus group
sessions and to all participants who meet the inclusion criteria.
You will receive an invite to participate in this survey 2 – 4 weeks following the completion of
the focus group sessions. You are not required to participate in this survey as a condition of
participating in the focus group session.
What are the Possible Risks or Inconveniences of Participating?
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You may be exposed to the following risks and inconveniences:
Risks of this study are fairly minimal; however, the study does require NSHCAs to share their
experiences, which may bring forward upsetting emotions. Your participation is completely
voluntary, and this potential risk of experiencing upsetting emotions may be a consideration for
you to examine prior to electing to participate in the study. An additional risk of this study includes
raised expectations that all recommendations will be implemented in a timely way.
Recommendations will be brought forward to the organization, however, the recommendations
may or may not be accepted and will take time to implement.
To reduce these risks, the following steps will be taken:
Participants will be reminded at the beginning and conclusion of each focus group session of
counselling services that are available to them through the Employee Family Assistance Program
and participants are free to leave the focus group session at any point. Additional information
and contact information for the Employee Family Assistance Program can be found through the
Island Health intranet at https://intranet.islandhealth.ca/safety/wellbeing/Pages/efap.aspx/. In
addition, participants will be reminded that recommendations may or may not be accepted and
will take time to implement.
What are the Possible Benefits of Participating?
The intended benefit of this study is to enhance the support provided to NSHCAs who
experience workplace violence. This study will be a benefit to Island Health as the research will
inform the organization of the current experiences of NSHCAs with workplace violence and
communicate ways to enhance the support provided after a violent incident. Exploring the
experiences of NSHCAs and gathering their input will help inform the organization of the
current state and relevance of the issue and provide them with the foundation to further explore
ways to minimize potential for negative outcomes. Additionally, participants will have an
opportunity to have their voices heard, to share their experiences, and contribute to improving
their work environment. My aim is to create a recommendation for Island Health that helps to
enhance the support provided to NSHCAs who experience workplace violence and advance the
organization’s care delivery.
Do You Have to Take Part?
You are free to participate or not. If you decide not to participate, your employment status will
not be affected in any way. By consenting, you have not waived any rights to legal recourse
connected to research-related harm. If you do decide to participate and then change your mind
later, you can withdraw without any consequences or explanation. If you do withdraw from the
study, your contributions will still be included in the research findings, but your name will not be
associated with your contributions.
Will You be Paid for Taking Part?
You will not be provided with any payments or coverage of costs for participating in this study.
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Researcher’s Relationship with Participants
As my current role with Island Health is a medicine manager, I will not be facilitating the session
and your participation will be completely anonymous to me. Jonathan Schmid, who is the
organizational partner for this research project and is the RJH director of clinical operations, will
only have access to the de-identified data and your participation will be completely anonymous
to him. Becky Teves, Nickolas Cherwinski, and Jessica Havens will be co-facilitating the focus
group sessions and will have access to the participants names, Zoom video and audio recordings
and Zoom chat content. There are no power-over issues with these study team members and
participants as the study team members are not in supervisory positions. A member of the study
team has sent this information to you on my behalf to avoid potential for conflict of interest and
to make sure that participants are comfortable to speak freely.
On-Going Consent
Each unique research activity will require your ongoing consent.
Confidentiality & How Your Personal Information will be Used
My inquiry team and I will work to protect your privacy throughout this study. All information
that is collected by the inquiry team will be maintained in confidence within Becky Teves’ Island
Health secure email and password protected office computer. Becky Teves is a member of the
inquiry team who will assist with facilitating the focus group sessions. Electronic data (such as
transcripts or audio files) will be stored on a member of the inquiry team’s password-protected
computer, and the inquiry team member will send the collected information to a transcription
service to de-identify the data before I receive it. I will then store the information on my
password-protected home computer for five years following the completion of the project.
Information will be collected through the recordings of each session. Should you choose to
withdraw your participation during the focus group session, please note that it will be logistically
impossible to remove individual data from a group session.
The survey will be conducted through Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap®), a secure
electronic data collection tool (https://www.project-redcap.org/), and, where appropriate,
summarized in de-identified format in the final report. At no time will any specific comments be
attributed to any individual. All documentation will be kept strictly confidential.
Data that discloses participants identities will be destroyed and/or deleted after the data has been
de-identified and transcribed. The data and information gathered will not be retained, when
possible, pertaining to an individual who has withdrawn prior to the group session. Due to the
nature of the group method, it is not possible to keep identities of the participants anonymous
from the facilitators; however, should a participant wish to protect their identity from other
participants, they may keep their camera off and use an alternate name in replace of their own. It
is important to note that other participants may be able to recognize your voice and complete
anonymity cannot be guaranteed. Participants will be required to respect the confidential nature
of the research by not sharing names or identifying comments outside of the group. While focus
group participants will be requested to maintain confidentiality of all focus group discussions,
confidentiality cannot be guaranteed.
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The data collected from you for this research project will be stored in Canada by a
transcriptionist, Jane Walker, for the purpose of transcribing the data. Once the initial data is
transcribed, the transcription will be audited by a member of the inquiry team for quality
assurance and trustworthiness. Once the transcription has been confirmed for quality, Jane
Walker will delete the initial data and transcription from her computer.
Your consent to collect your information for the purpose of this research project will expire
when you complete the study.
Disposal of Data
Your data from this study will be disposed of in the following manner:
Data Source

How Destroyed

When Destroyed

Digital documents

Permanently destroyed
(double deleted)

The raw data will be deleted after it has
been transcribed and the de-identified
transcription will be retained for 5 years
after study completion

Paper notes/data

Confidentially shredded

Immediately following transcription

Interview notes

Confidentially shredded

Immediately following transcription

Sharing of Study Results
In addition to submitting my final report to Royal Roads University in partial fulfillment for a
Master of Arts in Leadership (Health) degree, I will also be sharing my de-identified and
summarized research findings with Island Health. Individual comments may appear in the thesis
as summary statements in de-identified form and direct quotes may also be used in de-identified
form. De-identified means that we will remove all identifiable elements that could connect the
data to a participant. The findings of the study will be published in an academic report and a
summarized document will be developed to disseminate within the organization. The thesis will
also be public and searchable within the Royal Roads University library database as well as
ProQuest. The thesis may also be used for articles and conference presentations. The published
document and summary will be available upon request and, if applicable, sent to participants
upon completion of the research.
Who Should You Contact if You Need More Information About the Study?
If you require additional information or have questions, please contact Becky Teves at:
Email: [email address]
Phone: [phone numbers]
You do not have to participate in this research project. By replying directly to the email request
from Becky Teves via your Island Health email address, you indicate that you have read and
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understand the information above and give your free and informed consent to participate in this
project.
Please keep a copy of this information letter for your records.
Contact for Complaints
For complaints about your rights as a research participant, please contact the Island Health
Research Ethics and Compliance Office in Victoria at email: [email address]

CONSENT
My verbal consent below indicates that:
1. All sections of this Informed Consent Form (ICF) have been explained to my satisfaction
2. I understand the requirements, potential risks, benefits, and responsibilities of participating
in the research project, and;
3. I understand how my information will be accessed, collected and used.
4. I understand that I can withdraw at any time; however, my data will not be withdrawn. If I
withdraw during the focus group session.
5. All of my questions have been fully answered by the researchers.
Verbal Consent Collected at
Beginning of Focus Group
Name

Date
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Appendix B: Survey Preamble and Questions
Survey Preamble:
(Sent via email to all potential participants and attached to the back of the survey advertisement
poster)

My name is Becky Teves and I am emailing you on behalf of Rebecca Zemlak. You are invited
to participate in this research study by completing an online survey. Your participation is
voluntary.
Background & Purpose of the Study
Rebecca is conducting a research study that will explore the experiences of all nursing staff and
health care assistants who have had to deal with workplace violence. This will help to determine
the best ways to support staff after a violent incident occurs. This inquiry is part of Rebecca’s
Master of Arts in Leadership – Health degree at Royal Roads University.
The research includes this survey as a chance for you to provide more input from the focus group
session that was facilitated by Nickolas Cherwinski, Becky Teves, and Jessica Havens. This
survey also allows those who did not attend a focus group session to provide input. The survey
makes 15 statements and asks you to rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each
statement. There are also four multiple choice questions, one yes or no question, and one
optional short answer question.
Your responses to the survey questions will help us to better understand all nursing staff and
health care assistant’s experiences of workplace violence. The final question will allow you to
offer any additional input. The survey should take no more than 10 minutes to complete
depending on the level of feedback you wish to provide. This survey is to be completed on
personal time.
The survey asks you to reflect on your previous experiences of workplace violence, which may
bring forward upsetting emotions. Participating in this study does not waive any of your legal
rights to research related harm. If completing the survey brings forward upsetting emotions,
please do not hesitate to access the Employee Family Assistance Program. This program is
available to all Island Health employees and can be used to access counselling services.
Additional information and contact information for the Employee Family Assistance Program
can be found through the Island Health intranet at:
https://intranet.islandhealth.ca/safety/wellbeing/Pages/efap.aspx
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Research Team
The research team consists of five members:
Becky Teves: Violence Prevention Specialist, Island Health
Dr. Nickolas Cherwinski: Professional Practice Consultant, Island Health; Associate Faculty,
School of Humanitarian Studies, Royal Roads University
Jessica Havens: Royal Roads University graduate student and Ministry of Health Policy Analyst
Deana Verkerk: Clinical Nurse Educator, Island Health
Dr. Lesley Bainbridge, Associate Faculty, School of Leadership Studies, Royal Roads University
The researcher, Rebecca Zemlak, will have sole access to the results of the survey. The inquiry
team will provide assistance throughout the project and review analysis of the data and
associated knowledge products. The inquiry team will not participate in the research itself, and
each member has signed a confidentiality agreement to ensure participant confidentiality.
Sharing of Study Results
The information you provide will be summarized in a de-identified format in a final report. In
addition to Rebecca submitting the final report to Royal Roads University in partial fulfillment
for a Master of Arts in Leadership (Health) degree, she will also be sharing the de-identified and
summarized research findings with Island Health. Participants’ comments may appear in the
thesis as summary statements in de-identified form and direct quotes may also be used in deidentified form. De-identified means that we will remove all identifiable elements that could
connect the data to a participant.
The findings of the study will be published in an academic report and a summarized document
will be developed to disseminate within the organization. The thesis will also be public and
searchable within the Royal Roads University library database as well as ProQuest. The thesis
may also be used for articles and conference presentations. The published document and
summary will be available upon request and, if applicable, sent to participants upon completion
of the research.
Confidentiality & How Your Personal Information will be Used
Your survey submission is anonymous and your name or any other identifying information will
not be collected or mentioned anywhere in the data collected. The data will be stored in B.C. and
will not be transferred outside of Canada. The survey will be conducted through Research
Electronic Data Capture (REDCap®), a secure electronic data collection tool
(https://www.project-redcap.org/). The data collected through REDCap® will be housed in
Canada.
At no time will any specific comments be attributed to any individual. All data received will be
kept within the study team on a password protected computer. Your identity will not be shared
with Rebecca Zemlak (the researcher), the thesis supervisor, the research team, or any noncontract leadership at the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
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Disposal of Data
After completion of the study, the data collected will be removed from the REDCap® data
storage. The survey data will be retained on Rebecca Zemlak’s password protected work
computer for five years after the completion of the study and then permanently destroyed (double
deleted).
Consent & How to Participate
If you wish to take part in the survey, please click on the link below. You have the right to exit
the survey at any time for any reason. Your completion of this survey will constitute your
informed consent. Please do not identify individuals, or places, or use phrases that could
identify you.
o I confirm that I have read the Information Letter that provides details of the research
(please click to proceed to the online survey)
Survey Questions:
1. What area do you work the most in? ________ [Medical Unit, Surgical Unit]
2. What is your discipline? ________ [drop down menu for each discipline: Registered Nurse,
Licensed Practical Nurse, Health Care Assistant]
3. How long have you been an employee of Island Health? _______ [drop down menu for < 1
year, 1-5 years, 6-10 years, >10 years]
4. On average, how often do you experience workplace violence (verbal or physical)?
a. Daily
b. Multiple times per week
c. Once per week
d. Once per month
e. Once per year
f. Less than once per year
g. I have never experienced workplace violence
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Rate your level of agreement with each statement:
* Please note the following:
- leadership refers to those in management and director level positions
- violence refers to both physical and verbal
- all questions relate to in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at the Royal Jubilee Hospital (RJH)

Strongly
Disagree
Disagree

Neither
Agree
Nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Not
Applicable

5. I feel safe
when I come to
work

o

o

o

o

o

o

6. I feel
supported by
unit leadership to
not tolerate
violence

o

o

o

o

o

o

7. I feel
supported by my
colleagues when
a violent incident
occurs

o

o

o

o

o

o

8. There is
sufficient follow
up by leadership
after a violent
incident occurs

o

o

o

o

o

o

9. There are
enough resources
to support me
after a violent
incident occurs

o

o

o

o

o

o

10. I know how
to access
resources that
are available to
me after a
violent incident
occurs

o

o

o

o

o

o
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11. I know how
to report a
violent incident
to the Workplace
Health Call
Centre

o

o

o

o

o

o

12. I know how
to report a
violent incident
through the
Patient Safety
Learning System
(PSLS)

o

o

o

o

o

o

13. Island Health
provides
sufficient
violence
prevention
training

o

o

o

o

o

o

14. I have
experienced
violence from
family members
of patients

o

o

o

o

o

o

15. Family
member violence
impacts my
ability to do my
job

o

o

o

o

o

o

16. RJH is
proactive in
decreasing the
risk of family
member violence
toward staff

o

o

o

o

o

o

17. Patient
violence impacts
my ability to do
my job

o

o

o

o

o

o
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18. RJH is
proactive in
decreasing the
risk of patient
violence toward
staff

o

o

o

o

o

o

19. I feel
comfortable
going to
leadership after a
violent incident
occurs

o

o

o

o

o

o

20. Have you accessed services available to you, such as counselling through the Employee
Family Assistance Program, after experiencing a violent incident?
Yes

No

N/A

21. Please provide any additional information that you would like to contribute to the research:
________________________________________________________________________
Additional information and contact information for the Employee Family Assistance Program
can be found through the Island Health intranet at:
https://intranet.islandhealth.ca/safety/wellbeing/Pages/efap.aspx
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Appendix D: Inquiry Team Agreement
In partial fulfillment of the requirement for a Master of Arts in Leadership Degree at Royal
Roads University, Rebecca Zemlak will be conducting an inquiry study at Island Health to
explore ways to enhance the support provided to all nursing staff and health care assistants
(NSHCAs) who experience workplace violence on in-patient Medical and Surgical Units at the
Royal Jubilee Hospital. Rebecca Zemlak’s credentials with Royal Roads University can be
established by emailing Dr. Catherine Etmanski, Director, School of Leadership, at [email
address]or calling [telephone number].
Inquiry Team Member Role Description
As a volunteer inquiry team member assisting Rebecca Zemlak with this project, your role may
include one or more of the following: providing advice on the relevance and wording of
questions and letters of invitation, supporting the logistics of the data-gathering methods,
including observing, assisting, or facilitating a focus group, taking notes, sending the collected
data (that will be stored on your password-protected computer) to a transcriptionist, Jane Walker,
reviewing analysis of data, and/or reviewing associated knowledge products to assist Rebecca
and Island Health’s change process. In the course of this activity, you may be privy to
confidential inquiry data.
Confidentiality of Inquiry Data
In compliance with the Royal Roads University Research Ethics Policy, under which this inquiry
project is being conducted, all personal identifiers and any other confidential information
generated or accessed by the inquiry team members will only be used in the performance of the
functions of this project, and must not be disclosed to anyone other than persons authorized to
receive it, both during the inquiry period and beyond it. Recorded information in all formats is
covered by this agreement. Personal identifiers include participants’ names, contact information,
personally identifying turns of phrase or comments, and any other personally identifying
information.
Bridging the Student’s Potential or Actual Ethical Conflict
In situations where potential participants in a work setting report directly to Rebecca, you, as a
neutral third party with no supervisory relationship with either Rebecca or potential participants,
may be asked to work closely with Rebecca to bridge this potential or actual conflict of interest
in this study. Such requests may include asking the inquiry team member to: send out the letter
of invitation to potential participants, receive letters/emails of interest in participation from
potential participants, independently make a selection of received participant requests based on
criteria you and Rebecca will have worked out previously, formalize the logistics for the datagathering method, including contacting the participants about the time and location of the
interview or focus group, conduct the interviews or focus group with the selected participants
(without Rebecca’s presence or knowledge of which participants were chosen) using the protocol
and questions worked out previously with Rebecca, and producing or arranging for written
transcripts of the interviews or focus groups with all personal identifiers removed before the
transcripts are brought back to Rebecca for the data analysis phase of the study.
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This strategy means that potential participants with a direct reporting relationship will be assured
they can confidentially decline the participation request from their supervisor (Rebecca), as this
process conceals from Rebecca which potential participants chose not to take part or simply were
not selected by you, the third party, because they were out of the selection criteria range
(i.e., they might have submitted a participant request after the maximum number of participants
had been obtained; e.g., focus group request number 13 when up to 12 participants would be
selected for the focus group session). Inquiry team members asked to take on such third-party
duties in this study will be under the direction of Rebecca and will be fully briefed by Rebecca as
to how this process will work, including specific expectations, and the methods to be employed
in conducting the elements of the inquiry with Rebecca’s direct reports, and will be given every
support possible by Rebecca, except where such support would reveal the identities of the actual
participants.
Personal information will be collected, recorded, corrected, accessed, altered, used, disclosed,
retained, secured, and destroyed as directed by Rebecca, under direction of her Royal Roads
Academic Supervisor.
Inquiry team members who are uncertain whether any information they may wish to share about
the project they are working on is personal or confidential will verify this with Rebecca Zemlak.
Statement of Informed Consent:
I have read and understand this agreement.
________________________
Name (Please Print)

_________________________
Signature

_____________
Date
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Appendix E: Focus Group Invitation, Preamble, and Consent Log
Invitation:
(The below was in the body of the email sent to potential participants with the Informed Consent
Form from Appendix A attached)

Invitation to Participate in a Research Project
Dear Healthcare Team,
My name is Becky Teves and I am contacting you on behalf of Rebecca Zemlak who would like
to invite you to be part of a research project. This project is part of the Master of Arts in
Leadership (Health) degree requirement at Royal Roads University.
The purpose of Rebecca’s research is to: Explore the experiences of all nursing staff and health
care assistants (NSHCAs) who have had to deal with workplace violence. This project outcome
will help to determine the best ways to support staff after a violent incident occurs.
Your name was chosen as a prospective participant because you:
•

are a registered nurse, licensed practical nurse, or health care assistant

•

work at the Royal Jubilee Hospital

•

work on a medical or surgical unit, in the medical or surgical float pool, or on the
Rapid Admission and Discharge Unit.

This phase of Rebecca’s research project will consist of a focus group session that will:
•

Take about 45 to 60 minutes to complete.

•

Participation will occur outside of your working hours.

•

The session will be completed via Zoom*

•

Take place on either July 12 from 15:30 – 16:30 or July 15 from 15:30 – 16:30

*You will have the option to leave your camera off and provide a nickname to hide your identity,
however, your identity may still be known to other participants because they may recognize your voice.
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If you choose to take part in the focus group you need to:
1. Read- the attached informed consent form contains additional details about the study
and will help you to make a fully informed decision on whether you wish to
participate. Please review this information before responding to this invitation.
2. Confirm- availability to attend one of the focus group dates. (July 12 from 15:30 –
16:30 or July 15 from 15:30 – 16:30)
3. Reply- to this email with your chosen date (see above) for the focus group**.
**Please note that the facilitators will know who you are because you must sign up for a session by
replying to this email using your Island Health email address to acknowledge that you understand what is
required of you to participate in the study. A follow-up survey will be sent to you after the session for you
to share any additional information that you may not have shared during the session.

I will hold your decision regarding your participation confidential:
•

The researcher, Rebecca Zemlak, and organizational partner, Jonathan Schmid, will not
know who has agreed to participate, who has chosen not to participate, or who has
withdrawn. Your decision to not participate will also not be shared with Rebecca or any
other non-contract Island Health leadership.

•

I realize that due to your potential collegial relationship with Rebecca, you may feel like
you have to take part in this research project. Please note that you do not need to
participate in this research project. Your choice will not affect your relationship with
Rebecca or your employment status in any way.

•

If you do choose to participate, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time.***

***Due to the data being collected in a group format during the session, we will not be able to withdraw
your contributions once the focus group session is underway, nor will we be able to delete information
after the session has been completed. If you do withdraw during the focus group session, your name will
not be associated with your contributions.

If you do not wish to participate, simply do not reply to this request
Please feel free to contact me, Becky Teves, at any time should you have additional questions
regarding the project and its outcomes.
If you would like to participate in Rebecca Zemlak’ s research project, or have any questions
please reply to this email or call with information listed below.
Thank you kindly for your time,
Becky Teves on behalf of Rebecca Zemlak
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Preamble:
(This was read aloud prior to the focus group sessions starting)

Focus Group Preamble
I would just like to remind you of your rights as a participant: Your participation must be free
and voluntary, you can skip any question at any time, refuse to answer any question, or even stop
the focus group or withdraw from the study at any time. This focus group interview will be audio
recorded but your name will be replaced by a code. In the final report no identifying information
about you will be included; all data will be de-identified and reported in aggregate
form…however quotes made by you may be used.
I will let you know that confidentiality cannot be guaranteed when participants take part in group
activities. However, there are steps that we can take to protect the group members’
confidentiality. This is accomplished by not discussing with others what was talked about in the
group, and by not telling other people about who attended the group. Further, it is imperative we
do not use the names or identifying details of individuals when discussing examples.
Additionally, confidentiality may also be compromised due to the very small participant pool.
Consent Log:
(The consent log was maintained by the VPS, due to participants names needing to remain
confidential to me, as I have potential power-over due to my supervisory position)
Enhancing Support to Nurses and Healthcare Assistants Who Experience Workplace Violence
PI: Dr. Lesley Bainbridge, Co-I: Rebecca Zemlak

Participant

Informed Consent Document Tracking
Date of
Date of
Focus Group
Initial
Verbal
Session
(focus group
Consent
Consent
(pre-focus group)

session 1 or 2)

Comments/
Changes
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Appendix F: Transcriptionist Confidentiality Agreement
CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
I understand that as a transcriber for a study being conducted by Rebecca Zemlak of the
Royal Road University, for the research project – Workplace Violence – Support for Nurses and
Health Care Assistants, I am privy to confidential information. I agree to keep all data collected
during this study confidential and will not reveal it to anyone outside the research team.
Name (Printed):

Signature: _____________

Date: July 26, 2021

